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Heaven.

Bevond these thiling winds and gloomy skies, 
Beyond death’s cloudy portal,

There is a land shore beauty never dies,
^ Where love becomes immorts! ;

A land whose life is never dimmed by shade,
„ Whose fields are ever vernal ;
W here nothing beautiful can ever fade,

But blooms for aye, eternal.

We may not know bow sweet V* balmy air, 
How bright and fair its flowers ;

We may not hear the songs that echo there, 
Through those enchanted bowers ;

The city’s shining towers we may not see 
With our dim earthly vision,

For death, the silent warder, keeps the key 
That opens the gates elysivn.

But, sometimes, when ndowu the western sky 
A fiery sunset lingers,

Its golden gates swing inward noiselessly. 
Unlocked by uneven fingers,

And-while they stand a moment half »jar 
Gleams from the inner glory 

Stream brightly through the azure vault afar, 
And half reveal the story.

j land unknown ! O land of love divine !
Father, all-wise, ete rnal !
guide these wand’ring, way-worn feet of mine 
Into those pastures vernal.

The present Age.
We are tiring, we are dwelling 

In a grand and awfol finie ;
In an age on ages telling —

To be living ia eubl.me !

' Will ye play, then, will ye dally
With your music and your wine ?

Up ? it ii Jehovah’» rally !
God’s own arm hath need of thine !

Worlds are charging, heaven beholding ;
Thou hast but an hour to fight ;

Now the blazoned cross unfolding.
On, right onward for the right !

On ! let all the soul within you
For the truth’» sake go abroad ;

Strike ! let every nerve and sin»»
Tell on age», tell for God !
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Missionary Jubilee Anniversary
The Annual Meeting of the W'ealeyan Mis

sionary Society, held in Exeter Hall, London, on 
ike and nit., wa. invested with special interest 
on the ground of its being the Jubilee Anniver
sary. Of the highly excellent speeches on the 
occasion we select three. The Rev. Dr. Os
borne, President of the Conference said,

1 owe the privilege of moving this resolution 
to the position which, by the Providence of God,
I have the honor to flE ; and I am quite sure 
that the Methodist Conference would be asham
ed of any man who filled its chair, who was not 
ready, at any cost of personal feèling, to take 
any position that might be assigned to him in 
connection, with this great cause, or to do any
thing he had it in his power to do, however fee
bly, to promote the interests, of the Methodist 
Missionsry Society. My first duty is to apolo
gise for the absence of some of my respected 
friends and predecessors in office, whom the 

- Committee thought it desirable to invite on this 
Jubilee Anniversary. They thought it to be,- 
and I am sure that the meeting can very well 
sympathise with the Committee in that feeling 
a becoming and proper thing, that, on this oc
casion, all those venerated and beloved men, 
who had filled the chair of the Conference, 
should, if possible, be here to support the Chair
man of the meeting. The pressure of infirmity,
I am sorry to say in some cases, and previous 
important engagements which -it was impossible 
to postpone in the case of others, have com
pelled them to decline the invitation. However, 
seven—fîie number of perfection—I am happy 
to say, are here to grace this platform. We are 
happy that we see amongst them, one of the few 
surviving founders of the Society. (Alluding to 
the Kev. Thomas Jackson.) (Applause.) I am 
sure that we shall praise Ood that be baa been 
pleased to spare his life to this day, and to listen 
to such a report as the meeting has now heard; 
such a report as an) man who should have ven
tured to predict when the Society was formed 
50 years ago would have been deemed fit to be 
an inmate of Bedlam ; but certainly not fit for 
the Method; a Conference. So wonderfully has
i, pleased our Heavenly Father to tranacend all 
cur expectations, and do for ua exceedingly 
above, not, indeed, what we ought to expect ; 
but what, as matter of fact, we did not expect, 
or Mk, or think. Long may it please God to 

'spare the life of our venerable friend and those 
by whom be is surrounded, and with whom he 
i, associated, to rejoice in the success of this 
Society. (Applause.) I feel it to he a matter of 
duty too, to offer in passing very briefly the tri
bute of my sincere admiration and of my regard 
for one of the venerable men whose name has 
just now been pronounced in our hearing. It 
was my privilege when a very Utile boy, hardi, 
higher'than the rail before me, «nia and again 
,o accompany WilUem To.se in bis visit, to the 
prison ship, in the River Medway I re-embre 
Ll,. ho. week after week, - be took among 
them Scripture, and tracte in thmr own lan
guage. a. I* held religious aervit*. end «uper- 
mtended the holding of -boob for their chU- 

sow the seed ofdren, he was privileged to 
eternal life under circumstances of the most pe- 
culifcr ami interesting character. And rmnem 
her how thirty or forty years after those visits 
hail passed away, be ha. been plr«ed to rvjo.c, 
in tracing the bleaaing of God on the aeed thus 
sown, and learning how those persona in very 
various station, in life, and persons in very dif
ferent circumstances in society, were brought 
under the influence of divine truth, 
partakers of saving grace. They carried back 
to France the blessing, thet they received in the 
prisons and prison-ship* in England, and the 
number and the importance of the results so 
achieved we must wait to learn accurately in the 
day when all secrets shall h* disclosed. They 
wiU never be known until that day, but we may 
well thank tied that tke Methods* Conform*. 
wae privitedged to commence each • WO* of 
P** philanthropy, a work ef » F** F*“**“" 
thropy, I venture to soy, M WJ bed/ ef Cbrie-|

tian men at any time have been induced to un
dertake. And when I think of what was done 
amongst those prisoners, both in ships and on 
shore, and of the active and important part our 
friend wee privileged to take in personal labor 
in France himself ; when I remember the diU- 
gence of hit endeavours, and his fideUty to tbs 
Gospel, and the uniform sauvity of manner, the 
sweetness of disposition, and the prudence end 
the piety that were united in him, I am satisfied 
that we do well to glorify God in bips this day, 
and to pray that many may he raised up like 
him to serve the cause of Christ on the Contin
ent, whete their terrifies ire to greatly needed.
It was one peculiarity of this Jubilee year—a 
peculiarity loo, I am sure, which approves itself 
to the judgment end conscience of the Metho
dist Connexion, thet we should abstain from 
self-congratulation ; but we may praise the dead 
without danger, and we may glorify God in those 
who have departed this life in his faith and fear, 
and left ua a fragrant remembrance to cheer ua, 
as opportunity serves. (Hear, hear). In the 
course of the last year one or two remarkable 
circumstances have transpired which I feel it my 
duty to mention to you. The first it, the re
ceipt of an address of congratulation and sym
pathy by the Committee of this Society from a 
body of Christians owning themselves much in
debted to the Society, although not at present, 
nor indeed at any time lately, in formal connec
tion with it It wa* our privilege some years 
ago, aa many who bear me will be well aware, to 
undertake end carry on with the moat marked 
success a Mission in the capital of Sweden. Cir
cumstances rendered it right that your Mission
ary employed there should return to England, 
but the fruit of his labors remains till this day, 
and Irom the Evangelical Society at Stockholm 
I have received ia the course of the last few 
weeks the following communication, which I 
deem sufficiently important and sufficiently en
couraging to the Society at large, to be present
ed on this occasion :
To (A* Conference of tke Wesleyan Methodists 

in England.
Dear Brethren in the Lord,—As you are now 

celebrating the first Jubilee of your Missionary 
Society, and as your efforts for the awakening 
of souls and leading them to our common Lord, 
bave also been extended to our country, and 
there left behind fruit which still redounds to the 
praise of the Lord, we, the undersigned, here
with desire to present to you a small expression 
of the interest which we, and we doubt not, 
many other Sweediah Christians feel in your Ju
bilee, and our gratitude for the good which our 
country baa experienced through your labours. 
They who know intimately the work which dur
ing to many years, was carried on in Sweden 
through your lellow labourer, the ksv. George 
Scott, still preserve a thankful remembrance of 
it, not only on account of the remaining fruit, 
for which wa shall always praise God, who gave 
the growth, but also especially for the disinter
ested and purely Christian spirit which charac
terised this Mission, as having evidently had for 
tbd only object the only one great end of all the 
Holy Spirit’s work on earth, viz-.-the salvation 
of souls. It it this work, and the spirit in which 
it was performed, that entitle you to the lasting 
gratitude of Swedish Christians.

It would have been a pleasure to us if we had 
been able to prove our gratitude by a gift to 
your Missionary Fund ; but, in consequence of 
l be increasing developed activity for the King
dom of Christ in our country, and also of the 
recent establishment of a Missionary Training 
College of our own, our resources are so much 
absorbed that we cannot realise this with. And 
yet we trust that seen this simple expression of 
our brotherly feeling will not be without value 
to you. May the Lord whom you serve increas
ingly bless you, and your labours to the temporal 
and eternal welfare of many souls, until the day 
when He shall assemble all hie children, who 
are now dispersed to tie ends of the earth, and 
who, though now differing in their languages, 
callings, and gift*, will then and for ever recog
nise each other aa the tons and the daughters of 
the same Father.

Accept, dear Brethren, this et an expression 
of our heartfelt sympathy. Signed by twelve 
members of the Evangelic»! National Society. 
Stockholm, December 8th, 1863.

I am told that the names appended to it re
present persons of distinction both in connec
tion with the Church and State, and consistent 
professors of the religion of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The only other subject to which 1 will di
rect the attention of the meeting for one mo
ment ia a very gratifying communication, such 
aa, I believe, was never presented to any Mis
sionary meeting before—certainly not to any 
Methodist Missionary meeting ; a communica
tion dated from the capital of the King of Da
homey. Your Missionary, Mr. Bernas ko, seems 
to have been indispensable to all those who 
wished to visit Dahomey, or to secure a favora
ble reception there. Commodore Wilmott went 
up in her Majesty’s name, having gone to the 
coast in her Majesty’s ships, and, I may say, 
with her Majesty’s commission and direct autho
rity, but be could do very little without Mr. 
Bemasko. He wanted an introduction, and he 
wanted an interpreter, if not an adviser too ; and 
be found all three, 1 believe, in the agent of your 
Society. That almost ubiquitous traveller, Ma
jor Burton, bee since presented himself in the 
•erne remarkable piece, accompanied, too, by 
Mr. Bemaeko. I am very glad to tell you that 
hi* Majesty gave the Major, as representing the 
Queen of England, a kind reception, a grand 
reception, and be celebrated upon the occasion 
o! his visit a custom of his fathers. But what 
makes it remarkable, and may well add to the 
joy of the Jubilee year, is the announcement 
which follows “ His Majesty made no human 
sacrifice» upon the occasion of this custom. 
Certain persons were slain but they were crimi
nals condemned according to the law. The Mis
sionary goes on to say—“ I have told the King 
that you have sent out another Mission ary to 
bis kingdom, and that he ia now at Cape Corel 
and that in a few month*’ time he will be down 
here. His Majesty requested me to tender you 
many thanks for the same.” Sir, I have great 
pleasure in tendering these thanks, now in 
hands, to the Society. Be pleased to accept the 
rtmwka of a man, whose thanks for the gift of a 
Christian Missionary certainly you never ven
tured to dream of, 1 believe, even so lately as a 

aeo. But we have seen strange end good 
IT",, bleared be God, ia this year of Jubilee, 
uJ.bore.uU bow the beret of this man may 
be «/Used, ami .hi good may remilt from the 
strengthening of yore Miaaion three l Ha -ya 
the Missionaries are a vary fi0®4

. — Qod baa srede sad baa wet to the wicked
.tkrepreteftkewo^ThU--JGr

i a rendre mWm * 1* re . gee». IM re 
hone that this pelt of Ike lews » re geed, Ike

„ will display etUl feitker jnuficienry.

submit to the teaching ami follow the advice of 
those good men whom God ha* made and sent 
to that wicked part of the world. Then, Mr. 
Chairmen, “ our joy wiU be full" I promised 
that I would not occupy the time of the meeting 
at length, but I cannot sit down, however, with
out referring for one moment to that marvellous 
expansion of Missionary sentiment and Chris
ties liberality which the last year ha* witnessed, 
and would rail upon you all solemnly to thank 
God and take courage. Two things occur to me 
in connection with this subject with eepecisl 
force at the present time. If by the blessing of 
God our resources will lie increased, in like 
manner will our responsibilities be increased ; 
in like manner will the demand for the time, the 
wisdom, the patience, end all other needful 
graces of the Committee and the managers of 
this Society, be increased. In like manner ehsll 
we need larger supplies of the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ, if this work ia to tie rightly managed at 
home. In Uka manner, if our resoarces are to 
be increased, we ahaU need a larger number of 
Missionaries. No committee convened by my 
dear friends and brethren, can secure, or create ; 
and no contributions can purchase. Missionaries 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. It it not within our 
province to find there aim ply because it is not 
within our power to make there They are, 
wherever you send them, in whatever charge, 
and at whatever time, the direct gift of the glo
rified Head of the Church, who, when He “ as
cended upon on high and led captivity captive,” 
gave Apostle*, and Prophets, and Pastors, and 
Teachers, and Evangelista to the work of the 
ministry. To Him let us lift up our eyes, and 
according to his own original command, when 
He sent forth the first Missionaries, to-day more 
than ejer let us pray, “ the Lord of the Har
vest, that He would threat forth labourers into 
bis harvest,” and so give us that by which what 
we have already obtained, even our Jubilee con
tributions, will be raised in value.

The Rev. Dr. Crook, of Dublin, said—Mr. 
Chairman, I am glad to be present at this meet
ing in this Jubilee Year. The Jubilee services 
in Ireland were attended with remarkable influ
ence, and have left an impression that will not 
soon be forgotten. I rejoice we have had in the 
chair a gentleman who U perhaps the foremost 

n in the Established Church in Ireland, and 
who has spoken of the indirect effect of Wesley
an Methodism throughout the world. He is » 
gentleman who stands foremost ss the represen
tative of our great University in Dublin—forç

as one of the most staunch Protestants that 
our kingdom affords ; and what we hsvs heard 
from him as to the iofleaew ef Methodism is but 
a type of thousands of ieataeees ef the power 
which this glorious system of Methodism has ex
erted in the world. I was sorry when the Re
port was read to hear that no report had been 
received from Ireland. Mr. Piggott has told you 
about Romanism. I could not help saying to a 
gentleman near me, "He has yet to learn what 
Romanism ia" The capital of Romanism may 
be Rome, but there are prophecies on record in 
some of our books that when Rimsniem is over
thrown in Ireland it will be overthrown in the 
world. Aoy man who has lived in Ireland will 
know what Romanism is, and he will know the 
difficulty of dealing with it. Mr. Piggott can go 
about the streets of Milan, and preach the Gos
pel there ; but let him do that in Ireland, and he 
will do it at the |ieril of hie life. Some of your 
countrymen tried the plan of evangelising Ire
land by rending over e hundred gentleman at a 
lime. They thought they could corns sud take 
possession of the land. One gentleman went 
into the street to preach ; he put his hand into 
his pocket and pulled out hie Bible, and com
menced reading a portion of the New Testament. 
H^got so far as this—in the 3d chapter of John 
—" There was a man and a oat was thrown at 
him and hit.him in the mouth ; and a newspaper 
editor wrote the most sarcastic article that » man 
could write, holding up to ridicule the people 
who had sent men from London to inform the 
poor savages of Ireland that there once existed 
s man. I was in Connaught, and two of the 100 
men came there. They waited on a Minister, 
bad a consultation there about open air preach
ing. There gentlemen were very brave ; they 
came to me and said: “Do you think we 
we could preach safely in the open air?" I said I 
thought they could ; and I would get a dozen 
men who could sing a Methodist hymn, and also 
get a platform erected. There gentlemen went 
back to the Minister, and be told them they 
would lose their lives, and they were afraid to 
encounter the risk. I believe no Quixotic ex
pedition like that will ever evangelise Ireland. 
I firmly believe in the evangelisation of Ireland, 
and mean by God’s grace to live for it ; and 
expect, even in my own life, to see many of those 
large and magnificent chapels that are now be
ing built turned into good Methodist presetting 
houses—and there I hope to live and preach, 
believe the grand means of reaching the Popish 
population of Ireland will be by fixed agenU 
working amongst them, making the men feel that 
you love them, are reedy to die for them, and 
that you will work for them, and that by the 
grace of God you will not be content to see them 
the victims of a soul-deatroying superstition, 
have witnessed glorious scenes. We have no 
congregation* like this to try a man’s nerves, but 
we have in some tittle cabins a chair for a pulpit, 
and some twenty or thirty people for e congre
gation, and we have seen tears fall from their 
eyes as they have heard the story of redeeming 
love, and we have witnessed them as they came 
under the power of the Gospel and of the grace 
of God, in the conscious possession of salvation 
through faith. That ia not our only work, 
am a great believer in Bible Classes ; and I have 
been delighted, again and again, to gather around 

the children of Connaught, and strive to 
teach to them, in the Bible Clare, the glorious 
plan of salvation. 1 remember one place, in a 
wild and barbarous district, where I had a claw 
of about sixteen. It was what we rail a com
mon country farmhouse ; the whole of the build
ing wee on one level, divided into three rooms, 
end in the middle one was my preaching place, 
my sleeping place, end everything else when I 
was there.

( hie day, I was conducting a Bible Clew there, 
and I found that the door would not keep shat, 
and as there wee a very unpleasant draught in 
eoew^neoee of that, three or four time* I got up 
te shut the doer, ly-eod-bye, as it opened agffin 
I

e little servant boy there with bit Testament, and 
a* 1 »»* going over the leasee inside he was go
ing over it outside. (Hew, hew) You may be 
sure that I did net leave the dew abut them 1 
believe there is something of that rest ef work 
needed to meet the went» te sense anient ef Ire
land. That boy ia not ia Ireland now : he ia ia 
America ; be ia not a Homan Catholic but a Pro
testant. I have a strong eonvietiea that the Me
thodists of England have not done, and are not 
doing, their duty to Ireland. There ie tremen
dous guilt resting on you in that respect Go 
beck in thought fifty yews. Ireland ie one ef 
your oldest Missioqn,.end what hase y ancien» 
there? You have reaped «smashfeint rein any 
field of Missionary labour you evw had. ia pro
portion to the money you here «pent, and the 
effort you here put forth. Hew many Ministers 
here you rent from England to work three ? How 
much money have you spent ? Let yaw reports 
tell I sey it ought to make yen block to think 
how little you have done tor thet reentry. Talk 
of sending men to Italy to convert Romanists ! 
Is it an honourable thought far Britons that the 
foulest blot of Bnwtniem on God’s earth is to be 
found under the British ampere ; that the strong
est exhibition of Remanient in the world ia to be 
found in that part of the empire meet closely 
linked to yourselves ; end yet that the Wesley aa 
Methodist* are doing comparatively nothing tor 
the evaogwtiwtjpo of Romaniste ia Ireland? Now, 
if 1 were speaking to an Irish andienw, 1 should 
think I could do wall with them if I could make 
them feel they were boned by gratitude, honour, 
end self-interest, bet, above all, that they were 
bound by loyalty to ow common Saviour, to co

in ary enterprise. If tiare permitted, I 
would show that the Protestants of Great Britain 
are bound by every one of there considerations 
to bestow special care upon Ireland. Ireland ires 
not always down-trodden and sunk in ignorance 
as it i* now. Take your own ercleeiesticel his
torian, Bede, end be will toll yon that at a time 
when this glorious country—and long may it be 
glorious—was e piece where ignorance prevailed. 
Ireland was already relied the " Lend of Sainte," 
the home of Literature, the College of Europe. 
You will find that men from this country went 
over to that country ; they ware hospitably re
ceived and they were supplied with books and 
with instruction, and they came back to this land 
to spread the knowledge they got there. I my 
there ie a debt of gratitude owing from Grew 
Britain to Ireland, and you ought to are to it 
that the country ia thoroughly evangelised. 
There is the question of honour too. Who 
brought Popery there ? Are nil the evils frog 
which your statesmen have suffered bare, the 
fruit of Romamcufchere ? Then you are charge
able with the whole of it. (A laugh.) You may 
laugh at it, bat the facte of history are stubborn 
things, and you wiU find, if you look clearly into 
the matter, thet Ireland waa sold to England by 

his Holiness" the Pope upon the «sprees con 
dition that she would convert it to B«maoism 
There was just ss strong antagonism to Roman
ism then, as love to it now. That Romanism 
was imposed upon it by England ; and if there is 
such a thing as honour in the world, you are 
bound to take away the evil which you brought.
I never like to sse Ireland brought A beg of 
England. I never like to see Ireland brought as 
a poor relation. Hike to come to England, and 
say in the presence of the greatest assembly to 
be found in Eng laid, your duty binds yon to us. 
You heard to-day from Mr. Jenkins about the 
grand superstitions, the awful superstitions, the 
powerful euperstitieos of India. Who ever thinkr 
of Brabminiem cooing over hers ? Who ever 
thinks of the system of Confucius coming and 
taking our Bibles from us ? Who ever thinks 
of any of the s) stems of heathenism coming over 
here ? But Romanism is the greatest system of 
error in God’s earth—it is so powerfully and al
armingly aggressive. The Romish Church bas 
an enormous Mission Fund, and half of it ia ex
pended in England. The Romish Church has 
agents, and the great» part are secretly working 
in England. The Romish Church hat aspirations 
and the height of it is to see this isle devoutly 
sitting at the feet of the Pope. The Romish 
Church has Prayer-meetings, and what ia their 
object. The conversion of England. We are 
told" by a very old writer thet it ia lawful to be 
attracted by en enemy. I would that the Pro

testants of England would learn nil that Roman
ism could teach her, and that she would carry 
the war into the seat of Popery. I should like 
to see tome ten or twelve stations marked oat in 
the midst of the Popish districts alt Ireland, and 
have Englishman who would work there for the 
evangelisation of the centre* around them, 
should like to tee, once a year at least, through 
every chapel in our Connexion, prayers that God 
would pour out his spirit on Ireland, and free 
ns from this desperate, this terrible, this soul- 
destroying system of superstition. I do not 
think that anything would make the heart of the 
Pope tremble tike that. Nothing would nuke 
the Romish priests in Ireland, tremble so much. 
Some two years ago, nothing made the Romeo 
lets in the north of Ireland, tes! so terribly at the 
late revival. They are a priest-ridden people, 
and there wee a tremendous effort put forth to 
suppress that revival Let the Protectant* of 
Britain earnestly plead to Goto publicly and pri
vately, and avowedly, thet He would roll sway 
from Ireland that feUsyetom of superstition; and 
in that respect yoa ran in port pay your debt 
But not merely sdf-intoreet, but the highest mo
tive* by which a Christian man’s heart ran be 
actuated—loyalty te Christ, bind* every Christian 
in this congregation to try to do what be can to 
overturn Romania* in Ireland. Taknwonr Mis
sionary records, and you will find at Tahiti 
all through the world, that wherever your Mis
sionaries go, they see soon followed, if they have 
not been proceeded, by the agente of Rome. 
Where are tboee agent* made ? They ere got at 
Maynooth, kept up by yonr own Government to 
subvert the frith of your own Church, and train
ed to spread the most terrible snperetititions that 
can possibly be found. At our late Missionary 
Anniversary in*Dublin a statement of one of your 
Missionaries struck me ne being very angular. 
He told us, in refera»» » the Islands of the 
South Sea, that hs could scarcely get an idol 
there, an» that thorn persona who wished to ool-

(Lorrrsponïinur.Chrfot, let ns do whet wwemi, and let every mem- rect and exclusive hexring upon Native work, 
her of this eongragatieo exert himself by prayer, Then there is our Native work. That has I wen 
by effect, by increased contributions, to tty and greatly disturbed, ss the Report states, during - - _ _
support the work of God in Ireland, that the j the past year. The war of the Maori with the Notes JUKI Incidents in COnnOCtlOH 
truth—that truth which alone can destroy error,f Europeans, which they seem insanely intent on with W^Osleynn Methodism in 
may have free course and be glorified there, and persevering in, has effected very greatly the Barrington, N. S.
thus oor Saviour's cause advance. (Applause.) prosperity of some of our Mission stations. But No. 4.

all is not dirk there. There are at this day The next instance of Deaths’ doings we have

leet them as < ft impossible
when

tb* South 8ea Islands abaB anna to the British
Isles for soeemwns of idols? I could taka any

get «single one! Shell the time es 
th. South See Islands eheH send

to leak what i* was that'made the door I man in this «agrégation to a dosea idol shops 
opea » feoqaamify, aod there I found as many I in Dublin ; sod I have aosa idols oa safe ia Laa- 
peopls ia the outer room a* I had iasida. I found ! dost since I cams hwe I If w* would be loyal le

The Rev. W. Batten, Representative of the 
Aorinliaa Conference said That field which I 
here the honour to represent extends over a vast 
specs of country, from Western Australis to 
Queensland, and from New Zealand to the 
Friendly Islands, aa extent of about 50 ° of 
longitude. Fifty years ago She first Wealeyan 
Missionary waa seat there, and now, by the bless
ing of God on the labours of the agents of this 
Society, we here, scattered over that reel ex
tent more then 1,000 sanctuaries, in which about 
200,000 people are wont to worship, and bow 
down and kneel before the Lord their Maker, 
end where there are at this time somewhere 
about 50,000 communicants. A few years ago 
all the places that were oeeupied by us in the 
Australian Colonies were Mission Stations. Now 
those stations have become Circuits, tad we have 
mere than a hundred of them, aa much lika your 
own English Circuit* aa the circumstance» of the 
country will admit, Our people build their own 
places of worship, they sustain their own minis
try, they support their offn Sunday and day- 

la. From their own Contigent Food they 
spread the Methodism that they lore in the out
lying and thinly-populated district* of their own 
Colonies, end by God’s blessing they carry on a 
great work there. But, Sir, it ie no longer Mis
sion ground, and I suppose that on that peat of 
the once Miaaion field it would not be in place 
for me now to dwelt Years have happily passed 
away since we drew upon you, Sir, as Treasurer 
of this Society, for a shilling towards the support 
of the Mission work in the Australian CWoniea. 
On* circumstance which has seemed to me to in
vest oar work there with interest, is tit# wsy in 
which it provides for the reproduction and per
petuation of iteelG ’ This has been remarkable 
from th* commencement. Wherever our Colonial 
explorers end settlers here gone, the Mission
aries of this Society, and since them the Minis
ters of the Australian Conference, have gone af
ter them. At this day some of our most diligent 
sod effective pioneers in the outlying Districts of 
the various Colonisa of Australia are young men 
who were converted to God there, and who never 
sustained any relationship to English Methodists 
or English Methodism. I know a number of 
station* that ware called into existence by the 
expenditure of from £50 to £200 ; or, it may be 
in sow instance* £500. Those stations after 

two or three year* raised in Missionary 
subscriptions on amount equal to the entire cost 
of their establishment ; and they now every year 
supply to this Missionary Society in Missionary 
subscriptions n larger amount than was expend 
pended in the entire establishment of the stations 
or Mimions, which are now Circuits. I myself. 
Sir, when I had the honour of having charge of 
the South Australian Districts, have frequently 
received into my study a young man ; in some 
instances one who had been a member of my 
own Bible Clam ; gnd have given to him a cheque 
for £25 with instructions that with that sum be 
wm to purchase a horse end saddle end bridle, 
and then I have supplied him with £5 additional 
and told him that 1 hoped to bear nothing more 
from him upon financial matters. (A laugh.) 
And it is not a very uncommon thing for a young 
Minister, when equipped with a horse aod saddle 
and bridle, and a Bible and a Testament, sud £5, 
to be abls to get on remarkably well. Generally 
I have told them : “ You must introduce all Con
nexion»! Funds sod Unsocial system,” and as i 
motive to induce them to commence aright, and 
that the people also should commence right. I 
have sometimes said, “ If the funds that are rais
ed for your own support during the year are not 
sufficient, you can borrow from these connexion- 
al funds, aod then I will try and get you a grant 
at th* end of the year.

There wm true economy in this. It intro
duced amongst our people in the bush where our 
congregations were not large, a right system. 
Australia, though by God's blessing indepen
dent of the Missionary Society, owes this Society 
a deep debt of gratitude ; and if you could have 
men the tears of gratitude that I have seen in 
the wastes of Australia, and if you could have 
heard the expressions of thankfulness to God aod 
to the fathers and founders of this Society for 
sending Missionaries there 30 or 40 years ago, 
you would have felt that you were at least reward 
ed for your contributions and for your toils. Our 
people are aa loyal to English Methodism ss the 
Colonists generally are loyal to the British 
thrones and I am persuaded that if I were known 
by them to be standing here to-day, they would 
bold me as an unworthy representative if did not 
express to you, and through you to the subscri
bers of this great Society in every part of the 
world, our deep and abiding gratitude for what 
yon did. You did the right thing, and more than 
that, you did.it at the right time. Since I have 
come to England, I have seen placards about 
Australia in this greet city and elsewhere, stat
ing that lectures about our Colonies were to be 
delivered and sermons preached ; and I have in
variably gone to hear what wm said, and with
out an exception there has been, either at the 
beginning or in the middle or at the end of the 
mrvieee, a collection tor poor Australis. I am 
speaking now with reference to other Churches. 
But we do not need it You placed at in e po
sition when the gol.1 wm discovered, and when 
fhere was a large influx of population, to take 
advantage of thorn circumstances ; and if we 
have now in some of the Colonies of Autsralia, 
a position and power peculiar to ourselves we 
owe it to your kindness and liberality, in year* 
gone by. It is to the honour of this Society, 
considered aa a Missionary Society, that it was 
th* first to break the virgin soil in the greet col
ony of Victoria. Joseph Orton, the Chairmen 
of the Van Diemen's Land District, was sent 
over to me what could be done for the dark abo
rigine* of that country, and it waa while he wm 
upon that errand that he unfurled the banner ef 
the Cross, and preached the first sermon, and 
conducted the first service, that wm held near 
Melbourne. New Zealand is partly colonial and 
partly Missionary, and as I understand the ob
ject of this Mission, I may my that in New Zea
land we have two cUmm of Circuits. There is 
the English settlement, and we expect the peo
ple there to pay the expenses of their own min
istry | and we never grant a farthing upon any 
oonriderntioo to New Zealand, unless it haaadi-

msry native Christians who are faithful to their t0 notice, is the esse of an aged female who had 
God, and faithful to the British throne. I was ! through the cares, and conflicts of more
delighted to hear in the Report of the statement i lh„n fourlcor, year.. Mrs. Letitia Kendrick 
which [ knew to he correct, that in that war there , Wls wj,iow of the Lie Mr. John Kendrick, 
has not been one solitary Native Teacher who I aml they were both attached and steady mem-
baa been disloyal to your beloved Queen. And 1 
I can give you another fact upon that point. The 
man from whom the information came that it 
was the intention of the rebels to attack Auck
land and destroy it, was one of your Native 
Teachers, and it was through hit instrumentality, 
conveyed through the then President of our Con
ference, that much cruel bloodshed was doubt
less prevented there. What about our South 
Sea Mimions ? My friend Dr. Crook ia correct 
in the reference which he made. When I was 
about to leave Australia, a little more than twelve 
months ago, l applied to our Missionary Secre
tary, who had himself been some years a Mis
sionary in the South Seae, asking him if he could 
supply me with one of the idole of Tonga. I 
I knew that a few years ago the idols there were 
as numerous as the men ; I knew that every in
habitant, from King George downwards, wm a 
a worshipper of idols, and 1 thought they might 
have preserved some. When 1 asked for one as 
a curiosity, he expreeeed his regret that he could 
not comply with the request, and he said the 
greater part of them were burnt years ago, and 
the net of them ignomioiously “cast to the 
moles and to the bets." There " the idol» He 
bm utterly abolished." But if there are no idols 
on those Friendly Islands, there is something.

King George, having abolished all slavery 
throughout his dominions, and given to hie peo
ple the right to elect a Parliament, when that 
Parliament assembled, prepared a Code of Laws, 
which you have printed in your Missionary Re
port. It is more than twelve months since that 
code of laws was placed in the hands of the At
torney General of one of our principal Austra
lian colonies. He read the document and 
avowed his belief that it was the production of 
some clever Englishman, who had been bred-to 
the law. When told that it waa nothing of the 
kind, but that it waa the doing of King George 
and his senator* in Parliament assembled, he 
mid, " the world’s history docs not supply a 
parallel to this and putting hit hands deep 
dowu into his pockets to bring out the silver 
and gold that he had in them, he asked that it 
might be accepted, and that he might be enroll
ed as an annual subscriber to the Society ; and 
more than that, he mentioned his impression 
thet, having access to Government officers, to 
whom some of ue bed not access, he might pos
sibly gain something from his friends, if 
would permit him to do an. That A tty. General 
is now one of the subscribers and one of the 
collectors to the Australian Wesleyan Metho
dist Missionary Society. Fiji and its horrors 
bave been depicted here. 1 shall not soon for
get tb* late lamented John Waterhouse bringing 
with him some singular relics of the barbarity 
and the cruelty ol the people. I had in my pos
session for some time the drinking-cup of one 
of the chiefs of that country ; the cup from which 
he was wont to drink the blood of bit victims, 
as drained warm from their veins ; and if you 
ask what that cup was made of, I say it was the 
skull of a chief who had lieeo slain and eaten 
by the man who had preserved (us akull for that 
purpose. But God has been raising up there a 
strong agency, and carrying on his work. I have 
in my hand a copy of the Minutes of the Aus
tralian Conference for this present year. 1 find 
that we have now employed in the South Seas, 
leaving out New Zealand, sixty-five Missiona
ries and Assistant Missionaries. It is fair for 
this meeting to aak, "Whence come there men ?'
1 have the anawer. Seven ol them have been 
sent out from England by this Society ; fourteen 
have been raised up in the Colonies, and sent 
out by our Australian Conference, and lorty-four 
are native convert». 1 should like to say a word 
about there Native Assistant Missionaries.^ They 
are not men of doubtful piety ; they are not men 
of feeble intellect. They may notjinderstand all 
the nice distinctions which theologians raise on 
certain points of divinity, and I apprehend it 
would be a possible thing to puzzle them in re 
ference to various subjects with which my rever
end fathers around me are inoet familar. But 
they understand repentance towards Gud, for 
they have experienced it. They understand faith 
in our Lord Jeaua Christ, for they were justified 
by it, and they live by it. They understand the 
Witness ol the Spirit, and in their own simple 
language they affirm that God’s Spirit tells their 
spirit that they are God's children ; and they 
say they know it is God’s Spirit which tells the 
this, by the fruit» which follow. They under
stand God's way of saving sinners, and they can 
place the greet truths ol our holy religion before 
those who listen to them. Many of them are 
men of vaet intellectuel power. They are men 
of deep piety ; they are men of great pulpit elo
quence ; they are men who understand the idiom 
of the language in which they preach. They are 
men who try to get the truth into the under
standing, the consciences, and hearts of those 
who hear, and they are eminently successful in 
carrying on their work. In addition to these 
forty-five Native Missionaries, we have 400 Na
tive Catechists, men who devote themselves to 
the work, and receive a small remuneration ; 
and then we have 1,250 good Local Preachers.
1 have sometimes been greatly interested in some 
of these Native Teachers. One one occasion, we 
had in South Australia for some time, a native 
called Solomon. He was a man of deep piety ; 
be waa a man who spent considerable time—1 
wish we all spent ss much—with God in prayer, 
One morning he was sitting at breakfast, when 
this question was proposed—" Solomon, if you 
were to be overtaken with eome affliction, and 
if you knew that you could only remember one 
text of Scripture, and could not afterwards com
mit to memory any other, what text would you 
like to keep in your recollection ?” Solomon 
paused a moment, and then replied with deep 
reverence and solemnity, “ There is, therefore, 
now no condemnation to them that are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, bat after the 
Spirit* That i* the kind of material of which 
oor Mlmtonarim are p«d-
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bt*M or the Wesleyan Chur- h in Harrington, from 
an early of their matrimonial life, and eo
continued until death removed them from the 
communion of the peoj4e of God on earth, to the 
fellowship • f the spirits of the just made perfect 
in heaven.

Mrs. K. was left in widowhood some fif
teen years, being however comfortably provided 
for in the family of her son ; thus having the 
sorrows of widowhood ami old age greatly 
mitigated, by being cared for by her own child, 
aid by the kind attentions of the inmates of hia 
household—to all of w hom wa* thus afforded the 
honor and happint-Ha of administering to the 
comfort of an aged and infirm parent. Children 

can do too much to render their parents 
comfortable and happy in their declining years.
Happy for the child who conscientiously attends 
to this duty. Language too strong cannot be 
employed in the censure of this first of all our 
duties to man, the imperative obligation of chil
dren to aged, infirm or destitute parents. No 
inconvenience should be regarded as exonerating 
children from shewing this tribute of respect and 
affection to those to whom under God they owe 
their existence. The visits of her pastor, and of 
other Christian friends were to her leaaone of 
grateful pleasure. Public religious services, and 
also class meetings, were conducted occasionally 
at her resfdence, with a view to meet her wishes, 
and for her especial benefit ; and these were to 
her seasons of much gratification, bring unable 
to attend the public services of the sanctuary.
The testimony borne by her to the value of reli
gion, and of its supports and comforts under 
the aillictione and infirmities of declining years' 

gratifying to her pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Brettle, when during her last illness he paid fre
quent visits to this aged member of his charge.
The occasion of her death was improved by Mr.
Brettle in n suitable discourse at the time of her 
interment.

It cannot now tie ascertained what were the 
means or instrumentalities by which Mr. and 
Mrs. K. were first brought under those reli
gious influences by which they were induced to 
consecrate themselves to the service of God and 
to make a public profession of religion by unit
ing with the Wesleyan Church. Thia- decision 
took place about the time of the great revival 
referred to in former numbers. Duty, scriptural 
precedent and example, the dictates of sound 
reason and of Christian prudence, as well as the 
evident purposes unci designs of God in the in
stitution of the Christian church, alii combined to 
justify and command the wisdom and propriety 
of that course of procedure, which, distrusting 
ones’ own individual and isolated sufficiency, 
avails itself of those social and prudential means 
of promoting religious steadfastness and edifica
tion, which are secured by a union with the 
visible Church of Christ. In adopting this wise 
procedure Mr. and Mrs. K. undoubtedly «pevi- 
enoed the advantages resulting therefrom 
throughout their subsequent r.digfama coarse.
The solitary Christian, if auch there eeh be, ig
nores all the peculiar characteristics ef hemeeity 
and all the social and sympathetic requirements 
and instincts implanted by our all-wise and good 
Creator, and wonderously as well aa wisely pro
vided for us in the ^constitution of the ehitetien 
church. M 1 believe in the communion of mints,1* 
is on article embodied in the apoetoUe end 
primitive doctrine, and be wee an experienced 
and observant guide of souls who sang,

1* How can oae Ha warm alone,
Ur erne the Lord aright ?”

In connection with the Methodiatic revival of re
ligion in the last century ia to be traced the 
revival ol this peculiarity of the primitive Church 
—an intimate and truly brotherly union and 
fellowship of proffering Christiana, for purpose» 
of religious counsel, encouragement an I comfort.
It ia not assuming too much to affirm that no 
branch of the Church supplies more ample or 
efficient mean* for this branch of Christian edu
cation and stability, than does the W'ealeyan 
Church. Thia ohn-lian couple were the sub
ject» of many vibiaaitullea and trials, consequent^ 
upon the charge of a large family, and having 
hut limited facilities of providing for them. For 
many year* previous to hia decease Mr. K. Waa 
the subject of personal afflictions which disabled 
him to a great extent from the active labours 
and duties of lit*. The depressed i n onutUM 
occasioned thereby, together with the death of • 
beloved son with whom the aged couple were 
residing, afforded ample occasion for nil the 
passive graces of the Christian, and under the 
qgight of afflictions of which he was that 
subject, both he aod hia aged partner in Borrow, 
possessed their souls in patience, and doubtless, 
proved that " Tribulation worketh patience, end 
patience experience." iVc. To the writer of this I 
notice, Mr. K. frequently expressed himself at 
resigned and lulimans to the drspensatlone-nf 
hia heavenly father, though to flesh and blood 
they were bard to bear. He also finally triumph
ed over hia last enemy, passing away peacefully 
to the land of rest.

The occasion afforded by this notice of Hhb 
and Mrs. K., may render admissable some IfeM- 
tion of several names for many yean aw 
with the Wesley in Church is by-gone 
Barrington. Mr. Kendrick’s mother waa one ef 
the party from Cape Cod which formed the flat 
English settlement in this place, in 1766-ffL 
She was one of the first fruits of the evaogeHffib 
laborers of the Methodist preachers who fleet 
visited Barrington, when about the year 1786 W f 
’86, Messrs. Garretson, Cornwall, Jam» Man 
and others unfurled the banner of the crcoein 
thia settlement, at that time nearly if not alto
gether destitute of an evangelical ministry, aod ; 
when experimental godliness was little heard of, 
understood or unjoyed. She c jntiaqpffh steady 
consistent and attached member of that church 
to the period of her removal to the triamp 
church in heaven, at a very advanced.age, flki - 
waa a woman of sound, goo.1 sense, and although - 
cot greatly gifted in ability of Yeady and appro-' 
priât» utterance would on all proper occasion*

i
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best ber testimony to the relue end bleeeedneee 
of religion, and engage in the «■*! teaana *f 
grace in prayer and occasional addressee by 
way of recommending religion le the assembled 
neighbours. On one of these oeeesieee, deeply 
griering orer and lamenting the low state of re
ligion in the community, thie good woman reee 
up and commenced an animated and affecting 
appeal to those present in these words “ There 
is none to guide me of all the eons whom I bare 
brought forth ; neither is there any to take me 
by the hand of all the eone that I hare brought 
up." The address had a gracious effect, and 
was the means of stirring up some. This elderly 
female became a widow many years previously 

1 to her own exit from the trials of this life, by a 
most painful and disastrous event, one of those 
mysterious and inexplicable permissive dispensa
tions of divine providence which test the faith 
of God’s people in hie superintending and pa
rental care, and which may well elicit the heart- 
anguished appeal of patient Job, “ Have pity 
upon me, bave pity upon me, O ye my friende j 
for the hand of God hath touched me." Her 
aged hu.band, two eone-in-law, and n grandson 
were together in a boat on the sea-board, pro
secuting their accustomed avocation, when by 
some accident the boat was upeet, and all four 
were hurried into eternity ; thus leaving three 
widows, (a mother and two of her daughters) 
including a widowed mother to mourn at once 
the premature death of a husband and beloved 
child. Not one of the three but what proved in 
subsequent years that God was the widow’s God. 
It is now many years since thie aged disciple of 
whom we are speaking ; the elder Mrs K. passed 
away from earth, old and well stricken in years.

We will briefly refer to Mrs. John Kendrick’s 
grand parents—the late Archelaue Smith, sear., 
and hie wife, in order to remark that they also 
were of the first party who removed from Cape 
Cod to form a settlement in this place. They both 
lived to a good old age, Mrs. Smith surviving 
her husband many years, and at the time of her 
death in 1828, could count up five children, 66 
grand-children, 279 grt at-grand-children, and 
64 of the fifth generation, exclusive of a daugh
ter in the Sûtes, having a large family, and 
sevmil grand-children who bad removed from 
Barrington. This circumstance ie mentioned in 
Heli burton’s history of Nova Scotia. The late 
venerable and respected Mr. Joe. Atwood, senr., 
and hie wife (the daughter of the above named 
Mr. Smith) were the parei U of Mrs. K., and 
were also among the first fruits of Methodist 
preaching in Barrington, and continued in union 
with the church until death removed them at an 
advanced age, to the church above. Mr. At
wood was an intelligent, devoted and useful 
member ol the church, and aueuined the impor
tant office of Class Leader.

To be concluded.

atUntiou le their regular annual ex- cs the Mowing day, Dr. Pickard conditionally 
<"d claimed it to some purpose, the accepted the appointment, end, on hie nomine- 
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WEDNESDAY, JURE 1, 18*1.

The Mount Allison Academies and 
College.

The work of education in all iti branches, from 
inducting the youthful mind into the firet prin
ciples of learning,—to leading the refined and 
vigorous intellect through the beauties and 
sublimities of the higher mark» of knowledge, 
has become a science, and an art. This, at least, 
is the conclusion to which one would arrive, up
on witnessing tbe various exercises in connection 
with the closing week of the educational year at 
the Sackville Institutions. The tact and «kill 
shown by the professor», and the vigor and gene
ral seat of the atudenta, plainly indicate that this 
work is steadily progressing ; the rough being re
fined, and the weak strengthened, until the stu
dent is sent forth ready for the world’s struggle, 
and as thoroughly prepared as moat, for every 
event of life. In order that our reader! may the 
better understand the somewhat mixed proceed
ings of the list week, m the now cloned Acade
mic year, it may t>e convenient to take the differ
ent portions as they assume their positions under 
their respective captions.

I.—Tue Examinations. 
Circumstances having rendered an attendance 

upon the College examination an impoaaibi 
lity, our knowledge of them is therefore gain
ed from the reporte of friend», whoee opinion» 
we regard aa worthy of full credence. These ex
amination», which conaisted in part of written 
and in part of viva voco exercises, were conduct
ed by tbe professors'in conjunction with the com
mittee of examination—George King, Esq., A.M., 
and the Rev. S. Humphrey, A.M., these gentle 
men being occasionally assislad by the Rev. G. 
G. Roberts, A.M. and Mr. Josiah Wood, A.B. 
In this department the proficiency of the stu
dents was severely tested, and it ia only just to 
state that the examination» were most thorough, 
and in the highest degree satisfactory.

On Saturday forenoon, the claae in Hebrew 
under the direction of the Rev. Prof. Milligan, 
and the gentlemen of the Theological Depart
ment under the care of the Rev. Prof. DeWolfe, 
passed their trial, evincing, although their num
bers were small, no lack of interest in their work 
or want of acquaintance with their text books. 
It is much to be regretted that the number of 
Theological students continues so smell ; ae all 
are agreed that it is of manifest importance to us 
as a church, that our young men should be sent 
into the work upon, at least, as good a footing 
aa the young ministers of other denominations. 
This is a matter deserving the most strenous 
effort, and demanding the most unremitting at
tention. The church, the age, the people demand 
an educated ministry ; a class of men fully com 
petent to grapple the many errors of the day. 
able rightly, .and powerfully •• to divide the word 
of truth, giving to each his portion of meat in 
due season." This object cannot be gained with
out the hearty co-operation of our people. Let 
them come up to the help of the Lord,» this 
thing, as one man, and one end will for the pre
sent be gained, the tree education of candidate» 
for the ministry.

The Academic Examination» in both branches 
of the Institution proceeded simultaneously dur
ing the whole of Monday, and on Tuesday fore
noon. The usual classes in the higher and lower 
department* showed a thoroughnea. of labor, 
and an adaptability to intellectual attainment, 
seldom surpassed. It would be invidious to 
draw comparisons, or make distinctions between 
the results of examination in the respective 
branches, and we can only say, that, altogether 
we are prepared fully to receive and endorse tbe 
opinion, that the work of the term and of the 
year has been faithfully performed both by Stu
dents and Teachers.

1L—Anniversary Exercises, Sec.

We may include under this head the sermon 
preached in Lingley Hall on Sabbath evening to 
a crowded assembly, by the Rev. Jno. Allison, 
A.M., from 1 Cor. xvi. 13, “ Quit you like men." 
This like all tbe other efforts of the talented 
preacher was eloquent and highly impreaaive, 
and listened to with serious attention. Tbe 
•ound and sterling advice given to the assembled 
youth, Will we trust be heeded, and acted upon, 
so that each may stand forth a man amidst hi» 
fellows.

On Monday evening, the fair sisterhood

the chasteness of language evincing the refined 
and cultivated tastea of the fair authoresses?

But the greatest inteiest teas manifested on 
Toeaday afternoon when tbe eoteewhet novel 
scene, for Sackville, a Collegiate anniversary, 
and the conferring of Collegiate honor» took the 
attention of the vast crowd gathered to witness 
it. Tbe Exercises of tbe Students consisted of 
Latin salutatory addreaa with German, Greek, 
end English orations by the meeheew ef the Col
lege classes. Moat of the young gentlemen aa 
they took their stand before the packed audience, 
showed a aelf-poeseaaion which «orne of their 
seniors might well envy, and aa they proceeded 
in the elaboration of their well choaen themes, 
n fund of thought, and command of language 
coupled with beauty of diction, and gracefulness 
ol delivery marked in many instances the inci
pient orator. This display of oratorical talent 
and intellectual power raised our hearts up in 
good hope for the future of our provinces, a 
theme that was warmly dilated upon by one of 
the graduates.

Messrs. James R. Inch, Alfred A. Stockton 
Xehemiah Ayer, and Arthur D. Morton having 
completed the prescribed course of study, and 
passed tbe. necessary Examinations received tbe 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, and Mr. Wm. C. 
Milner that of Bachelor of Science.

George King, R«q., A.M., one of the Exa
mining committee, in a neat and appropriate 
address stated his entire satisfaction wi h 
the Examinations, and the thoroughness of the 
Students. We have every reason to be satisfied 
when a gentleman of Mr. King’s judgment and 
experience i» pleased with our educational labor».

The reports of the President «bowed the year 
to have been one of moderate prosperity, on tbe 
whole, favorably comparing with many former 
yean. The total number of Students in tbe 
Male Bnnch during the year was 101—vix. : in 
Primary Department 33, Intermediate 53, Col
lege 15. Of these 70 were in attendance tbe 
firat term, 88 the second, and 88 the third.

III.—The Alumni Meeting.
It will be remembered by our readers that the 

Male Institution attained its msjorily in January 
last, and that upon that occasion msny of the 
former students formed themselves into an asso
ciation for the purpose of conserving the inter- 
eala of their Alma Main. These gentlemen, in 
accordance with a resolution of their former 
gathering, met for the purpose of electing offi
cers and passing the clauses of a constitution. 
The most perfect harmony and good fellowship 
existed throughout their meeting, which resulted 
in the reception of a constitution, and the elec
tion of Joseph L. Moore, Esq. of Dorchester, 
President ; David Allison, Esq., A.M., Se’ty. and 
Treasurer, with A. R. Mcl-rllan, Esq , M.P.P.; 
George Johnson, Esq , and the Rev. J. G. Ang- 

in, A ice Presidents. We heartily commend 
thia association to all who in former days were 
students in the Institution. If they love and 
reverence their intellectual nurae as they should 
do, they will be ever ready to advance her in- 
tereeta in every possible way. This ia the object 
of the present association. We wish it every 
success, and trust to see its evidence of energetic 
working in the improved educational capabilities 
of the elder inatilution.

IV.—Meeting of the Board of Trustees. 
The annual meetings of the Board are never 

unimportant, aa upon it devolve» the heavy re
sponsibility of making the arrangement neces- 
aary from season to season for advancing and 
perpetuating the internets of the institution, and 
for efficiently carrying on the great work for the 
accomplishment of which it was founded. The 
duty of the Board thie year was of more than 
ordinary difficulty and delicacy. Its first busi
ness in the regular annual meeting is a general 
review of the business and operations of the clos- 
ing year, and a careful research into the financial 
and general condition of the institution. This 
it will be at once seen require* a great degree of 
business tact, ae well as an amount of patience 
and labor for tbe exercise of which the gentle
men concerned deserve the fervent gratitude of 
the connexion.

Tbe reports of these particulars in reference 
to tbe College and male Branch of the Academy 
were quite eneonraging ; and Dr. Pickard on 
behalf of the College Building Committee re
ported that arrangements had been made for the 
completion of the building during the ensuing 
summer, entirely free from embarrassing debt. 
Too much praise cannot be given to the Rev. 
Dr. for his untiring labors in this cause. The 
present advanced state of the college, and tbe 
continued prosperity of the Male Academy, are 
mainly owing to his efforts ; and we believe that 
while tbe Institution remains under hie careful 
Wid experienced guidance, it will continue to gire 
entire satisfaction to the friends of the youth who 
from time to time pass through its hall, and to 
the connexion generally.

The condition of the other branch called for 
close application, and awakened considerable 
anxiety. The Rev. Mr. Allison stated that the 
continued ill health of Mrs. Allison, which had 
not been restored, as was hoped, by the length
ened vacation of last summer ; and a due regard 
for her life demanded entire reltef from the oner
ous duties and heavy responsibilities of the office 
which she bad occupied during the last «even 
years i I the Ladies’ Academy ; and that conse
quently they were reluctantly compelled to re 
lir.quish the Principaiship of ibis branch of the 
Mount Allison Institution. The Hoard while 
deeply regretting the failure of Mrs. Allison’s 
health, and being fully ai ire io the difficulties to 
be encountered in the endeavor,- properly to fill 
up the vacancies, could not, in view of the reason 
assigned, hesitate to accept the tendered resigna
tion. The d.fticulty of making suitable arrange
ment» for the furore working of the Female 
Branch seemed, furthermore, to be somewhat 
seriously magnified by Ike «late of its financial 
affairs. The stern logic of fucts clearly proved 
that a great degree of caps raid business skill 
would be necessary to preserve it from monetary 
embarrasment, which would great!/ hinder its 
further efficient working. After lot,g and 
grave deliberation the Board unanimously agreed 
to request Dr. Pickard to assume the principal- 
ship of the united Institution», in order that 
every department might «hare in the advantage 
of his well-proved financial skill and exswutive 
ability. We are disposed to think that thia well- 
weighed resolve was by far tbe beat, and that Dr. 
Pickard, whose name atanda high in the estima
tion of nil classes of the community, will grve a 
new impetus to the * flairs of this Branch. He 
has long held the reins of the Male Department, 
his rule has been wise, and hi» labors many. 
Success has hitherto ettended hie indefatigable 
exertion», and with the prestige of his name **d 
well-tried power», we confidently hope to see the 
Female Acidemy freed from its em barraeemente, 
efid ia as flourishing a financial wnditioo as can 
be desired.

At an adjourned meeting of «jbe Board, held

well fit her for her assigned post, and she will, 
without doubt, gain the affection an,I esteem of 
all those who may be associated with her. Mrs. 
Spencer, a lady, who is believed to be thorough
ly qualified for the position, from her connection 
with the Holyoke Institution, and aubsequently 
with one of the American MethodisAkcademies, 
and whose gentleneae of demeanor ie calculated 
to give her power over her pupils, wae appointed 
Preceptress i and the” will be associated with 
her a sufficient number of duly qualified teachers 
to ensure efficiency in every department of the 
Institution. Prof. S. O. Spencer who hae for 
some time past been connected with the Male 
Branch as Musical Professor, takes charge of that 
department in the Female Institution. Nothing 
need be «aid of the «kill of ibis gentleman,"or of 
hie fitness for the duty ««signed him. The va
cancies in the Faculty of the Institutions will be 
filled at the adjourned meeting of the board of 
Trustees appointed to be held on Saturday the 
18th June.

Thia brief reriew of the proceedings of the 
late Anniversary week of the Mount Allison 
College and Academies is necessarily imperfect, 
from the cause named above ; but imperfect as 
it », there ie in it sufficient to demonstrate that 
the Educational atatua ie not declining, hot ad
vancing | that the interest in thia greet work ie 
increasing ; and that the College, concerning 
which so many fears were entertained, is, so far 
as the thoroughness ef ita Education, and the 
capability of its Faculty ere concerned, equal to 
any of lu compeers in tbe Lower Prorinces. It 
ie the youngest child of Methodism in these 
lands, and as such deserves constant care, atten
tion, and support, that it may be prepared for 
the storm» it mey possibly encounter in hs after 
life. We confidently appeal to the young men 
of our land wh<f are seeking a more liberal edu
cation than can be obtained in Academic Halls, 
for their support and countenance. Thie new 
College may not have tbe reputation of the 
older Colleges of America, or the time honored 
Halle of learning of tbe mother country, but it 
bas a name and a reputation to gn’n, and he short 
life of two years he» proved it « fficient in iu 
working, and complete in its arrangements. De
spise it not, then, because it is of yonr own land, 
and ita professor» natives of yonr soil ; but help 
it? that it may aid in elevating yonr country, end 
in shedding the blessings of a true Christian ed
ucation into every town and hamlet

We commend these Institutions, whoee saint
ed founder now looks down upon the work his 
noble mind originated, to the fathers and mothers 
amongst us. Hare you sons or daughters for 
whom you desire careful Christian training t Do 
you wish to fit them for the great life-struggle 
with the world and evil? Tte testimony of 
many who are now held high in honor in thia 
land and in others, point to the Mount Allison 
Institutions ae tbe piece where sound learning 
accompanied with Christian guidance can be auc- 
oeeafully obtained.;

Although the Institution» ere denominational, 
none of any church, need fear the influence» Mat 
are brought to bear upon tbe youth, for while a 
•ound education ia there given on Christian prin
ciples, and the great truths of the Bible are made 
a portion of weekly instruction, there ie no effort 
made to proeelytixe. Thia fact hae been so clear
ly demonstrated by the experience of many that 
there » no further need of word» on our part, and 
we hare «imply to commend these Institutions to 
the consideration of the public generally, and of 
Methodists in particular.
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between Germany and Denmark must he a sore 
trial to her Majesty, and a peinfol event in the on our prerent operations One remarkable fee- 
royal familv. Vh. Priacra, Roral of England -re in the meeting wm that all, b,nearly all, the 
being now the eldret daaghter of Prussia, and a -pe^era Wong u, our own Church-, fact to be 
child of the royal house of Denmark being now accounted for on the ground that a large number 
the eldest daughter of England, furnishes a com-1 of returned nr.sionane. of the Society were pre- 
plication and opposition of interests which must «"t. and that on them, very proper!,, ... con- 
b, painful in the extreme. It doe, not appear ferred the honour of address,ng that vast as- 
that any personal discord has a. vet broken out. ‘'"-Mv- *"**!• was repreeented by Mr. Jenkina ;
Public opinion in this coun'rv ia unanimously !»>*• >*7 Mr" «ffS**» i bT Mr iIre"
aud more decisively in favour of Denmark. On lM>d, Ire Dr. Crook ; and Austral,., by Mr. Hut- 
jHonday night in the Hirase of Commons, when ter«-
the telegrams were reported, announcing the dr- There is no theme for a Missionary speaker 
feat of the Austrians by the Danish squadron, üb* india ; and ao thorougktly was the heart 
the enthusiasm of the House broke through all abd soul of Mr. Jenkins in his theme, that he 
the rule* of parliamentary etiquette, honourable 
members, spectator», and ladies in the gallery— 
everybody in fact except tbe imperturbable old 
Speater himself—burst forth into an irrepressi
ble about of applause.

The aspect of political affairs, it cannot be de
nied, ia at present gloomy for Europe. Such is 
at the present moment the temper of the British 
people—such is their profound and deep-seated 
indignation at the conduct of Prussia towards 
the feeble Denes—ae if two strong men should 
unite in ill-nsing e little child—that it would re
quire very little effort to blow up the flame ol 
war from John o’ Groats to tbe Land’s End. The

sum than £160,000 a year ia requisite to carry

Prom our English Correspondent.
The May Meeting»—Mr. Piercy from China,—

The Jubilee—The Queeri and Joreign affairs
Numerical returns of the Districts— Sev. W.
L. Thornton—destitution in London.

The religious world of London is at this mo
ment slowly recovering from the exhaustion and 
excitement of the ‘ May meeting».’ So far from 
any indication appearing that this peculiar insti
tution is likely to lose its hold upon the Christian 
public of this country, the attendance and inter
est appeals to lie upon the increMc. Of our 
Wesleyan orators, Mr. Arthur has this year ta
ken the moil prominent place aa a representa
tive of Methodism in the assemblies of other 
denominations. His speech at Exeter Hall, at 
the meeting of tbe Bible Society, wm one of his 
greatest and noblew efforts, and completely put 
in the «hade the eloquence of Hugh Stowell and 
of the bishops of the Established Church. The 
growing power and compaM of Mr. Arthur’s 
voice are really extraordinary. The jubilee cel
ebration eeems to have raised him almoat from 
the dead ; and his restoration to full activity is a 
blessing, not to Methodism only, but to the 
church universal. Mr. Punshon's voice has not 
been heard during thé M ay featival, except at the 
meeting of the Systematic Beneficence Society. 
While uo abatement ia visible of hie greet pow
er,, hia own inclination seems to be to withdraw 
in some measure from that publicity in which he 
has lived for several yeara. He ia now Superin
tendent of a large Circuit, and ia otherwise 
officially connected in varioue ways with tbe dis
ciplinary and economical departments of the Con
nexion. In these matters be displays eminent 
ability. Indeed on the death of tbe Rev. John 
Maaon, he hae been seriously brought forwsrd as 
a «ucceseor, on the ground that ‘ Punebon can 
master anything be turns hie hand to.’ It would 
be a gteat loss, however, to the public if thie 
most eloquent and gifted brother were to concen
trate his energies too much upon those branches 
of the work which others, by no means hia equal 
in oratorical power, are able to discharge m ef
ficiently as himself.

The return of so maay missionaries of emi
nence to this country tiM imparted a peculiarly 
missionary character to our own anniversary. 
The history of Mr. Piercy, our pioneer in China, 
is no doubt familiar to the readers of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan. Thirteen years ago, a simple 
farmer’s son, from a remote corner in Yorkshire, 
he presented himself at the M.saion House in 
London, and offered his serrices as a miaeonary 
to China. Before that day, he had «pent many a 
thought and many a prayer upon China, and 
might often have been seen in tbe fields, with 
the plough handle io one hand, and a book upon 
China in the other. The MUaionary Committee 
coiild not-accept him for want of fund», and he 
therefore went at hi* own expense, hie father who 
wm not a converted man, furnishing him with 
the money. The story of hia arrival—the oolj 
person in China to whom he had an introduction 
being dead belore he arrived—of hia struggles 
to obtain and keep e residence in Canton—and 
hie indomitable perseverance in aeqeiring the 
language ef the country ie now public property, 
end I satisfy myself with referring Io hie speech
es et the late anniversary in explanation of the 
marvellous opening» which "now present them- 
eelvM on every hand. In person Mr. Piercy ie 
somewhat tall and «lender. Hia oompiexioo ia 
very dark, and hie Min from long exposure to

«eemed to posses/ • magic wand, by the swaying 
to and fro of which he could melt his audience 
into tears or thrill it with the most rapturous dé
tient. He spoke more hopefelly of India than 
M r. Piggott did of Italy ; and there can be little 
doubt that Popery is a more formidable antago
nist to contend with than Hinduism. Mr. Pig. 
got, however, teas hopeful : and in tbe feet that 
Italy ia so far open to Protestant Missionary ef
fort, that in Milan, Neples, and elsewhere the 
Gospel is freely preached, we may surely discern 
a very remark ible sign of the times. In this res 
pect, as Dr. Crook told us, Italy ia ahead of Ire
land. and there is greater toleration there than

part of a Christian patriot evidemly ia to calm in m'ny portions of the Emerald Isle. What 
thia enthusiasm, although he cannot but regard !>«•''" d'd that speaker give u. of Popery and 
it with respect I 'u wor*t'nSs >n k'e native land ! But England

With regard to the prerent position of Mctho- j d»e« not see to what it ie all tending ; and, if she
diem, it fa somewhat difficult to speak at this mo
ment. The District meeRngs are being held this 
week, end the number of members in tbe Con
nexion has once more been reported. Complete 
returns' have not yet been received in London, 
but the RecoAJer of thia day givea returns from

is not careful, Popery will, after all, entwine her 
io tbe meshes of its net, and io one way of other 
give her, in future days, no small amount of trou 
hie and distress. ,

Several of the speakers adv-rted to the want, 
in all our Churches, both at home and abroad, of

26 districts out of 31. From these districts | raore spiritual power. It is the want of tbe day 
there is a net increase of 260—a email number Jor’ niorq spiritual power were obtained, we
enough, bnt it ia feared that there will be a con
siderable decrease reported from Cornwall. If 
this be eo, there will be a decrease on the yi ar 
In any case, the increase will be but very amall, 
and the result serious and discouraging. Our 
ministers are being multiplied. Our chapels hove 
greatly increased in number, and the congrega
tion» in proportion. Our funds are in a condition 
of great, perhaps of unprecedented prosper:'). 
Unity and concord prevail throughout our bor
dera. Public opinion is decidedly more favour
able to Wesleyan Methodism and its operations 
than it was a few yeara ago. Yet with all these 
circumstances, the church increases but slowly, 
and during the past >scarcely at all. The 
churches have rest, hutthey are not multiplied. 
I have heard of no opinion or sentiment yet pro
nounced upon this discouraging return by any of 
our leading men, beyond those general expres
sions of humiliation in which all must share. We 
seem to be ilmost staggered by it. The Recorder, 
which hM published the return, makes few com
ments upon it, but promises a leader next week.

It is quite expected that when Mr. Thornton 
returns from his American Mission, he will re
ceive the further honour of being elected to the 
chair of the British Conference. I think it may 
be predicted without much danger, that if Mr. 
Thornton returns at the time expected, IwAvill be 
the next President The domestic affliction 
which prevented Mr. Pope from accompanying 
his friend, hae terminated in death. His father 
—formerly a missionary in Canada, (where Mr. 
Pope himself was born,) departed this life a few 
days ago. Intelligence has reached F.ngland of 
Mr. Thornton’s firet services in America, and we 
are glid to learn that “bis elegant manner, 
classical eloquence, and deep spirituality," are 
highly appreciated by the Methodists of New 
York.

In the midst of all the boundless wealth of 
London, it is horrifying to hear of eo many deaths 
by starvation. Scarcely a day passes over with
out some occurrence of this kind. The result is 
traceable, in many instances, to the horror which 
our poor entertain #f going to the workhouse. 
Some of there deliberately prefer the prison. The 
increasing population of this enormous city—in
creasing at the rate of 60,000 a year—brings in 
an amount of shiftless poverty and destitution 
which it is difficult for » stranger to comprehend. 
The only wonder is that the huge masses of peo
ple can live at all. The most enormous wealth, 
and the most abject poverty, may be found with
in a stone’s throw of each other. Lazarus, full 
of sores, still lies at the gate of Dives ; but in
stead or the dogs licking his sores, charity stands 
at the gate, ready in countless forms of benevo
lence, to instigate the sufferings of the distressed, 
and to cheer the heart! of the sorrowful.

London, May 13th, 1864.

should have more conversions to God, and even 
richer gifts than ever would flow into the tree 
sury of the Lord. The evangelization of the na 
lions is dependent on the outpouring of the Holy 
Ghost. We want, as Mr. Garland said, no new 
plans, or systems, or means, but we want ih con 
nection with existing ones larger effusions of the 
Spirit from on high. May we not expect them 
Is there not a residue of that spirit yet to be 
vouchsafed t Yea ; and now that God'a people 
are bringing the tithes into the storehonae, we 
may anticipate that, in answer to fervent and 
continued prayer, He will open the windows of 
heaven, and pour out upon us each a blessing m 
there shall not be room enough to receive. Let, 
then, th* friende of India, of China, of Italy, of 
the world, betake themselves to the throne 
grace, and plead importunately for the descent of 
the Holy Ghost ; and if our brethren wno have 
returned from the Mission field within tbe last 
lew months or years have had somuph to tell us, 
others who will return hereafter will have abun 
dantly more.—Methodist Rccordn.

The Missionary Anniversary.
That the annual service» of the parent society 

of our Missions in tbis year of Jubilee should 
be of more than ordinary interest wm devoutly 
to be wished, and hM no doubt been the subject 
of many earnest and oft-repeated prayers. Our 
wishes have been realised, our prayers have been 
answered, in the most signal .manner. On the 
preparatory services jsshave not room to dwell ; 
but of the Meakfast Meeting on Saturday, and 
of the public meeting csr Monday, we find it in 
our hearts to ht m much as possible. The 
former had China for iti special object, and by a 
remarkable coincidence, and without any ar
rangement on the par. of the Committee, the 
founder of our Missions in that country, the 
Rev. George Piercy, wsa present, and was the 
chj^ speaker, and, m the President afterwards 
observed, be give us quite a model of a returned 
missionary’s address. What cause have we for 
gratitude to God in relation to that miesion 
and how cheering » the thought that the celee 
tial empire, eo-called, with iu teeming millions, 
is now open to the messengers of the Gospel of 
peace ! Right glad were we to hear Mr. Piercy 
eay, “ 1 am young yet,” and to hear him express 
a hope that ere long he ahould be able to return 
to the land where already he hM won a few tro
phies for hia Lord. But he must not be sent 
back alone. He wants help. More missiona- 
ries to China the Metbodiat people can and will 
amid forth. And if ever young, men of talent, 
seal, and learning had a fine field open before’ 
them, where to put forth their noblest energies, 
where to eow broadcast the precious seed of the 
kingdom, with the eertainiy that within a few 
short years a glorious harvest will be ready, the

Philadelphia Correspondence.
Philadelphia, May 18, 1864,

The General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, opened 
its Session in thie city, on Monday the second 
day of thie month. This Conference meets on 
the first of May, once in four years, in one of 
the large cities of thie country. It ie thirty-two 
years since tbe General Conference has been held 
in Philadelphia. -The Conference is composed of 
delegatee elected by tbe several Annual Confer
ences, tbe ratio of representation being one to 
every thirty members. It consists of 216 mem
bers. Great interest is Uken in iu proceedings ; 
and it is attended by hundreds of ministers and 
hymen, from all part» of the country. Thia 
General Conference represents tbe most nume
rous denomination of Christians in the United 
States, and the mightiest moral power on this 
continent. There are six bishops of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, namely, Rev. Messrs. 
Morris, Janes, Scott, Simpson, Baker, and 
Ames, all of whom were present on the day of 
opening. The bishops, in turn, preside over 
the Conference. The business is transacted with 
open doors, and tbe church is generally well 
filled with interested visitors. A Daily Advocate 
is published, containing full reports of all the 
proceedings.

On the first day of the session, Bishop Janes 
reported the arrival, in Philadelphia, of Rev. 
Wiiiiam B. Thornton, M. XL, delegate from the 
English Conference, and Rev. Robinson Scott, 
delegate from the Irish Conference. The recep
tion of these brethren took place the following 
day, when the address of the British Conference 
was read. The reading of tbe addreM wm fol 
lowed by a thrilling1, soul-stirring speech from 
Mr. Thornton. Tbe whole assembly wm in
tensely excited, and enthuaiMllc rounds of ap
plause broke in upon the delivery of the speech. 
Never on any previous occMion wae a better 
impression made by an English deputation.

Rev. Robinson Scott addressed the Confer
ence the following day, in an admirable speech, 
full of warm affection tor, and kindly aympathy 
with, the American brethren. Hi» speech 
received with great applause. Revd. Bishop 
Richardson, and Meeare. Gardner, and Morn- 
son, delegatee from the Canada Metbodiat Epis
copal Church ; and Rev. John Carroll, and S. S. 
Nelles, D. I)., delegatee from the Wesleyan Me
thodist Church in Canada, were received in the 
uiiual manner.

The building in which the General Conference 
ie held, is one of the largest Methodist 
churches in this city ; we have, however, several 
churches belonging to our Conference, in Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunawick, which exceed it tn 
size and elegance. It does not aeem to have 
been the policy of onr brethren to build very 
large and costly churches, but rather to build as 
many as possible, and in every available locality. 
Even in this city alone there are seventy-seven 
Methodist churches.

The statistical returns of the loyal states, for 
1863, are in part, m follow»: Members of Socie
ty, 923,394 ; Travelling Preachers, 6,788 i Local 
Preachers, 8,156; Churches, 9,430; Parson
ages, 2,853 ; collected for Missionary Society, 
$399,073; Tract Society, $12,534; Bible s7 
ciety, $55,685 ; Sunday School», $24,641 ; Vo- 
lumM in Sunday School Librariesf 2,300,783. 
The total Methodist Episcopal population of

of oar Chazafcea hare tuck a field in ?UU,Buet^* eboe‘ 6.600.000. thorn
« *r iiiiiui nave such a field in jitatuuee do not include otirer M-hrdirt

and from the golden shores of California ; frorjj, 
the busy marts of Massachusetts, and from th£ 
prairie fields of Illinois; here were Governors 
of States, and members of Congress — 
men whose hearts are interested in the growth 
of the church. The majority of Methodist laity 
is believed to he opposed to any change in the 
discipline, in reference to this principle, and it is 
not likely therefore that a change, in that direc
tion, will lie effee'ed nt this session of the Con
ference.

The General Conference has had under con
sideration the question of the extension of the 
time of a preacher** appointment to a circuit, and 
has voted, by a large majority, to alter the rule 
bearing on this point, so that a brother may he 
appointed a third 3 ear to the same station.

These two question» of “ ley-represeuta'ion,” 
and “ extension of time,” have been largely dis
cussed, for many months past, and have l>een 
justly deemed of great importance. To British 
American Methodists it may be refreshing to 
know, that in seeking those reforms, our Federal 
brethren have been aiming to approach more 
nearly to the usage* of British end Provincial 
Methodism, in which, virtually, lay representa
tion obtains through our preparatory commit
tees, and the three year* term i* the recognized 
law. C.

Horton Circuit
Mr. Editor,—As I know that the readers < J 

your paper are interested in the extension of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom, in notice, of revival ser 
vieea and their result»,—I have thought it my 
duly to extol the goodness of God to ua on parti 
of this Circuit, especially during the last two or 
three months.

Early in March, we commenced a aeries of 
religious services at Greenwich, which were well 
attended, although during a part of tha time, 
the weather wm exceedingly rough, ami the 
roads bad. It was sn encouraging sign to see 
persons from miles distant, breasting the storm 
and enduring all the inconveniences of extremely 
unpleasant weather. We were not affluent in 
local assistance at Greenwich; but the few who 
did work, did it with all their might and with a 
willing hand.

Friends from other parte of the Circuit gave 
us acceptable aid, and ae often as their circum
stances would allow. But tbe work rested mainly 
on the ministers themselves. God was felt to 
be present in his house ; prayer prevailed with 
God ; while a blessed unction and power was 
felt in preaching and exhorting ; and the excla
mation was heard, “ (f ia good lor us to be here." 
At first two or three presented themselves at 
the altar for prayer, and soon the communion 
rail was crowded. The conflict with these seek 
era of mercy wae long and ardent ; some of them 
were weeks struggling for redemption ; hot most 
of them are now witnesses of God’s power to 
save, and can “ testify that God hath power on 
earth to forgive sins," and have united them- 

Ives in church fellowship.
After a short intermission these services were 

resumed at Wolfville, where we have a neat cha
pel, the basement of which a as quite commo
dious for mbbith school and week night services. 
Our meetings were well attended ; and being 
the most central part of the circuit, brethren 
from different localities could congregate more 
conveniently. Our brethren here were really 
united : they laboured together in the power of 
the spirit. Preaching, praying, exhorting, and 
exposition of the Word of God were accompa
nied by the divine presence. The result of these 
services is that, two new classes have been 
formed, of the members of which the greater 
profess the enjoyment of a present salvation ; 
who we trust will be 11 the crown of our rejoic
ing in the day of the lxird."

During tne past winter several have died 
around us ; of whom two were our own mem
bers. Tbe first of these whom it was our mourn
ful duty to commit to the silent grave wa* Mr. 
Sberman Dennison, whose brother William is 
one of our leaders. For over 30 years the de
parted had been a member of society, and was 
sincere, upright, and consistent in hie walk. He 
wae not one of those given to change, or a trou
bler in Israel. He was a good neighbour and a 
kind friend. Hie death was unexpec ted by hie 
own family. A few days before be died, he was 
out apparently ae well as ever ; he contracted a 
cold which ended in inflammation of the lungs ; 
the course of the disease was so rapid, that be
fore some of his relatives knew he was sick,

I would also observe that the satin, 
ladies, in connexion with Providence^ Chï? 
are getting up a Bazaar to I* held in 
proceed, of which are to be appropn,,,^’ ^ 
purchasing cf a bell for the Church. A 11 ^ 
thing ycu can convenient:,- send u« <rotn **’ 
fax wiil, no doubt, t* gratefully accepted.8?" 
ladies have also, within the last few ^ 
ed funds with which thev havev* Pu,chased la

«0 addition
tm* ‘‘tiM,

beautiful communion mtyk 
chair for the communion 
about

Our Sabbath School* .ire. I happy ^ 
in a most flourishing condition. The 
Milton under the Supcrir.tcmlcr.ce of p * 
Gardner, F.«q , has increased during 
from SO to 110, and a nice nt w library Kt« v* 
purthasc-il at an *\\wn*e nf >10. Ti* 
Providence Church has al.«o largely incr^Ü 
under the Superintendence of F. M. 
and added to it* library about 
hooks." ”*ef

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
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they were surprised to learn that he was dead.
Hie funeral was numerously and respectably at- all kinds peculiar to northern latitudes 
tended. Tbe occasion was improved by a dis
course delivered by the writer in our chapel at 
Lower Horton.—" Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord ; they rest from their labours, and 
their works do follow them.”

The next friend we were called to follow to 
tbe “ house appointed lor all living," was Miss 
Susan Fuller, who for many years was associated 
with us in church fellowship. She was a sincere 
Christian ; one who loved the means of grace 
and highly eateemed “ the ministers of Christ 
for their works’ sake." She was ever ready to 
visit tbe sick and the dying, and to minister to 
their relief and comfort. It is thought that her 
aMiduous watching in the sick room hastened 
her own death. In her sickness, she was gra
ciously adslained by a Arm reliante upon the 
atonement of Christ and her Saviour, and died 
in the assured confidence of a glorious resurrec- 
ion to eternal life. The solemn occasion was 
mproved also by the writer, before a large and 

attentive congregation who appeared to sympa
thie deeply with the bereaved family.—- Watch 
therefore, for ye know neither the day nor th* 
hour, when the son of man cometh.”

H. I).
Lower Horton, May 14, 1864.

Yarmouth Circuit.
The Rev. J. Prince of Yarmouth informs us 

that it is in contemplation to erect a new Church 
at Milton ; and further say^“The debt onProvi- 
denee Church, amounting to $2,400, is likely to

Till RED INDIANS OR ARORIt,
I’OUN DUN D.

Whatever Continent or large I»|«nd the 
dern navigator may vi»it, he always find, huaie 
beings there; being» who, like himself, 
created in the image of God, and bought euh 
the - precious blood of Christ.” Sometime, hr 
finds these men in a vtate of civilization, thy 
excites his astonishment, as in the care of th, 
inhabitante of Central America, ol Chino sad 
Japan, and sometimes in a state of coaipkt, 
barbarism, as the natives of South Africa, Po|r 
nesia, the Indians of the North American to. 
rests, and the original owners and proprietors of 
The Island of Newfoundland. He wonders b, 
what educational process the one people twr 
eo elevated ; and why it was that the other peo
ple should have been left in their native ititt 
This isamistaken view; f ir man did notinesrl, 
limes, rise from barbarism to civilisation; hot 
he sank frnm civilization to horbarioav Wbss 
for the wicked attempt of tbe people on the 
“plain in the land of Shinar," to build “atiq 
and a tifwer whose top might reach unto hs«. 
ven,” " the Lord sesftered them abroad free 
thence upon the fare of all tlu^ earth," it ii«. 
tain those people were a civilized people, ug 
must have been acquainted with all thescieoaof 
those times. Those of them who colonuedloadr 
abounding in tbe necessaries of life, could rt- ■ 
main in large bodies, build cities, and employ 
their leisure in inotructing their children in ouch 
branches of knowledge as had engaged their 
own attention and study. But those who wan
dered into distant lands, where the soil wm 
rocky or sandy ; where the forests were impene
trable, or the morass impassable; where the 
earth yielded hut a scanty supply of food ; where 
man was dependent upon the chase for a living ; 
or where a large portion of his time was engag
ed in preparation for tbe coming months of » 
northern winier ; ebene the inhabitants were hut 
few in number, and the fsmilies isolated; and 
where science wm col needed ; it wofild as * con
sequence follow, that thait children would be in
structed in little else than what wm required to 
gain a living ; and thus future generations would 
drop into that state of barbarism in which we find 
them in the present day.

The aboriginal inhabitant» of Newfoundland 
belong to this class. They are of tm»rieen ori
gin, and seem to be of,the mountaineer type, 
from the interior of Labrador. But after they 
had crossed the “ Straits of Belle Isle" to their 
Island home, they assumed a national character, 
end in time became different, both in habit and 
person from their supposed ancestors.

They called themselves - Boeothicks hut tbs 
settlers called the# “ Red Indiana ;'! from the 
fact of psinting their bodies, and their wigwams 
with red ochre. Red ochre ie found on the north 
shore of Conception Bay, and there ia a amall 
village on that shore called Ochre-pit t ope ; from 

tradition, that the Boeothicks of that region 
used to get their red ochre from that place.

There is something fearful, and truly humilia
ting, in the thought, wherever civilized and Chris
tian people, eo called, come in contact with 
savage tribes, those tribes melt away, and in 
time become extinct. The reason in obvious ; we 
plunder those tribes, and we give them our vices, 
hut we withold from them our Christianity, which 
only can elevate, hleas and save them. Thus II 
was with the Red Indian race.

When John Cabot, in the year 1497 first sight
ed ('»!» Bonavista, the Red Indians possessed 
the entire Island ; their canoes glided on its 
streams, or fished on its shores, while they had 
no fesr of molestation on their hunting grounds ; 
or apprehension of the white man’s bullet, m they 
passed through the woods to their humble wig
wam lieside the placid waters of the inland laks- 
But the Indian* hail large quantities of what the 
Europeans called wealth, it consisted in beauti
ful furs, tbe skin* of animals taken in the chase.

Newfoundland ie one of the best hunting 
grounds upon the earth. Ita surface contains 
57,000 square mile» ; which ia larger than Eng
land and Wales ; and more than twice the area 
of New Brunswick. Orer tbia extensive range 
of country not one foot was cultivated, or a 
building of ar.y kind stood, save the wigwams of 
its Indian lords. Here was abundance of gam*

as the
black bear, the otter, the wolf, the beaver, the 
red, the black and th. silver fox ; the ponds wers 
the borne of the wild goose, for that bird breeds 
there ; while the barrens and open plains were 
alive with the oaribou or rein-deer. Of thie lat
ter the writer hM aeen the track» in the country 
like the cow-paths near the home of cirilizstioa 
on tbe coast ; and he knew forty carcases of deer 
to be brought into Burin in one day.

With the skins of animals taken io tbsu 
exten.ive hunting grounds, were Ihe Indians 
clothed ; ar.d upon the same rich furs did they 
repose at night. This inflamed the cupidity of 
the European furrier». They might bare carried 
on • lucrative trade with them ; but no, they
mutt have their rich fure without any compen- 
eation ! They therefore shot them down in cold 
blood, and took possession of their property. 
Tbe Indiana defended themselves ae best they 
could, but the dart and the bow and arrow, wers 
their only weapons, which were useless against 
the fire-arms of the whiles. They were driven 
from the comI, and sought refuge on the margin 
of, or on the Islands in the great ponds, in the 
interior. Thither they followed them, or em
ployed the Micmac» to follow them, until the 
whole race wm almost annihilated. No one 
thought any more of shooting a Red Indian, than 
of killing the animal, with the skin of which 
tbe Indian wm clothed.

It wm about the commencement of the pro- 
sent century that the government avowed itself 
on the aide of thia oppressed race ; declared the 
Red Indiana to be British subject», aad pl«<*d

re all wiped off. During the past winter the whole them under the protection of British law. But 
amount hM been subscribed, notes of band have it was too late for any practical good ; mo*1 ® 
been taken, drawn in favour of tbe Trustees, the tribe were destroyed ; and it wm impose* 
payable in instalments, in one, two, or three to inapire confidence in any white man, on t •« 
years, from the time when these note* were part of those that yet remained, 
given. Thia will be a great relief to our True- I A place called Bloody Bay, on the north 
teas, and will open the way, at acme future time, of Bonavista Bay, hM often been named to 
foe othee entarprieea. ‘ writer, m a pUee where frequent ranoounten
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ocrurr»d with the Red Indien». When the fiah- 
„ would be looking for beit, or getting wood 

the ihore, they would be aaaailed by a 
,bowfr of arrow», and be obliged either to defend 
tbjouelre» with their fire-arm», or e»cape in their 
boat*. I" * P*ace tallied Cat Harbour, some In
dian» came one night, and took all the eaile from 
s fishing boat. The next day they werë pursued, 
y,j when « en, were on: a distant hill, with the 
Mi|« cut into a kind of cloak, and daubed all 
pr<r with red ochre. Two men belonging to the 
pyty, who had gone in pursuit of the Indians, 
were rowing along shore ; when they saw a goose 
leinimirg in the harbour. It w»» a decoy, for 
while their attention was arrested with the goose, 
two Indians rose up from concealment, and dis
charged their arrows at them, but without effect. 
The government however now determined to 
defend the property, as well as the live* of these 
people. In the year 1810, an instance of this 
occurred in Green Bay, at the bead of Notre 
Vaaie Hay. A man named Wiltshear, and hi» 
crew, «ere returning from the fishing ground, 
when rounding a point of land, they came close 
upon iLcunne, where there weic lire Red Indians, 
four men a id o-c woman. The Indian» were 
alarme.I, pu led toward* the shore, jumped on 
the beach, Or el ran :o the woods. The men took 
the rn.une and carried it home. In the fail of the 
year, they went to St. John's with a boat load of 

, fish, and took the canoe w ;U them a» a present 
to the governor, but they were taken into cus
tody, and put in prison, charged with murdering 
the Indian», and stealing their canoe j after be. 
ing in prison ten days, and no evidence produced 
against them, they were ruquitted. The imnri- 
soiimenL of Wiltshear, had a good effect; for 
we never after heard of any depredation» being 
Committed upon the Indians.

A few year» laier, a Lieutenant, afterward» 
Captain Buchan of H. M. Schooner Pike, the 
lame person who went in quest of the North
west passage, was commissioned by the governor 
Sir John Thomas Duckworth, to discover, end if 
possible bring about a friendly intercourse with 
the Red Indians. He cruised up the Bay of 
Exploit», Noire.Dame Bay, and at length

wo.tw jotobintial Weeiegan,
utensils, neatly made °f bin* bark, and mm-‘ «Sel, oor

The Conference
The Committees preparatory to the aext Con

ir men would have to tear their way ex- ' 
po««4to * deed*y fire from the rebels in their I

It wss the emral of Marv M r-h in St. John's 1 P'"* Such an attempt would hove cost1 _____
that induced the Wesleyan Missionary Coni ♦ !of Hw«w within*'ew minutes, and its I ference are appointed to meet at Sackville, N. B. 
-it,7. to make the following entry i„ ,h*ir ,{e. I .
port f.,r the 5ear 1820, in reference to the New- General Lee has ieeued s general or.W, dated 1 1 °ommitte* /or Examination of Candidatet
foundland district :—M The attention of the pub-, ^a>" 14. 1864, announcing to hie army ** the ee- j Wednesday, June loth, at 9 o'clock, a. m.
•• I__l.s * i . • * ! m.n ........... sL.s 1_.V_#____ £ s i ! O C/.<- - __ Z"___res. -lie haa lately luen turned to the aboriginal in ! "** °r*u«e»»es *h»t. by the.favor of God, have
habitante of toe interior, and, should any open-1 2T!\b7n o' T*"?
in. f. i„. • !.. , 1 1of Sstgel, Avenll, Banka, Steele and Sheialan,ing to these long insolated tribes occur ; the an i concludes as follows
brethren are directed to aeail themselves of it to 
attempt their iaetruction."»

No opening presented itself to csrry the mag
nanimous designs of the committee into effect. 

(To be concluded )

• Missionary Report 1820, p. 66.

Central Jidtlligmct.

Colonial.
The Presbyterian Witness very properly de

nounces the patronage afforded to horse racing 
by Ilia Honor the Administrator, and by the 
Hon. Att’y General. It is deeply to be regretted 
when tboee in high place* lend their influence 
lor the demoralization of the community.

A shocking murder was committed at Middle 
Rivet, Pictou County, last week. A man named 
McPhail quarrelled with his wife, be being in 
liquor, and lieat her so shockingly, that death 
soon followed. He has been committed for trial.

An aged woman fell from a wharf on the Dart
mouth aide of the harbour, a few days since, and 
waa drowned.

Vrr

up with an encampment. He prevailed upon 
two Indians to come on board bis vessel, but to 
«Sect this, he had toleiye two marines with fhe 
Indians as hostages, lie removed the vessel to 
another place with the Indians on board ; and 
when he returned to the encampment, he found 
his two'marine* with their heads severed from 
their bodies, and all the Indians had Bed. The 
two Indian* that were on iiosrd the Pike, also 
ercaped. ami Were never seen afterwards.

In thewinter of 1819, in the month of March, 
Un armed men at the head of White Bay went 
into the country, ceme up with an encampment, 
and brought nway the only person they found, 
which was a female. She was brought to Sl 
John's, for the government had offered a reward 
to bring a Red Indian to them, hoping by such 
means to commence a friendly intercourse with 
the tribe. But it waa a mistake. This Indian 
woman having been taken in the month of March, 
was called d/-iry March, when abe came to St. 
John's. While there, she was treated with every 
kindness, loaded with presents, and then taken 
back to the place from whence she came.

The interior of Newfoundland has never been 
properly surveyed, although different portion» 
hive been traversed at different time». It is 
known however, that numerous lakes, or ponds, 
as the) are there called, are found in every pert 
of the*I»lend.

With our imperfect geographical knowledge 
of the country, an approximation to correct to
pography, is ail that the reader can reasonably 
expect. It seems, then, that in the Northern 
District, between the eastern and western shores, 
near the 49 ® of North Latitude, besides many 
ponds of lesser note, there are two very Urge 
ponds or lakes, which run parallel to eech other 
from the North East, to the South West. The 
Southern, is called Grand Bond, its western eg. 
tremity is about twenty miles from Sl. George'» 
B»y ; it is fifty miles long, and several miles wide, 
In the middle of the lake, is an Island twenty 
miles long ; on the north side a river, fifty yard» 
wide, issues, which courses north west, and be
comes the southern branch of the Humber, the 
largest river on the Island, whose waters flow 
vest, into the Bay of- Islands. Grand Bond is 
railed Lake Bathurst, in most of our printed 
maps.

The Northern Lake is called Red Indian Pond, 
it is between forty and- fifty miles in length. A 
large brook issues from the south east, and forms 
the northern branch of the river Exploit». The 
shore of this Lake waa the home of Mary March. 
On it» beach had she played in her childhood ; 
over its waters had she paddled in her canoe; 
she had fished in its streams ; and when ahe be
came a wife, it was on its margin, she bad been 
compelled to leave her husband, and her haplees 
infant, her only child, to die, which rumeur aaya, 
it did, two days after the ruffian armed band of 
white men had taken her captive, and carried 
her, her friends knew not where. To take a sav
age-woman captive and bring her away by force 
in order to open a friendly intercourse with ber 
tribe, was a clear absurdity. It therefore failed.
It were wild to say, she was better off while in 
St John’s tha.n in her own country. She could 
not think so. The husband and child of Mary 
March, were as dear to her, as can be the part
ner and child of the titled lady ; the rough wig
wam, as much ^ home to her, as a palace is to 
the Prince ; her deer-skin dress as much admired 
as the costly costume of the fashionable belle ; 
and the wood-bound banks of the Red Indian, 
Lake, were as beautiful in ber eyes, as the rich 
landscape, and the decorated pleasure park, ia 
to the refined taste of the courtly lord.

The manners of . Mary March, while in St. 
John's, were very pleasing, and there wss a dig
nity about her which led to the conviction, that 
see was the wife of a Boeothick Chief.

How long ahe lived after her return, we have 
no means of knowing. But some years after, 
tn esploring party, visited the Red Indian Lake, 
and at its eastern extremity, while they saw no 
people, they saw evidence that the shores of that 
lake had long been the central and undisturbed 
rendezvous of the Boeothick tribe. They found 

- » number of their wigwams ; a building for drying 
ind smoking venison ; and a log storehouse. 
They found wooden huts which were used as re- 

* positories for the dead. One of these huts was in 
site, ten feet by eight, and four feet high in the 
'■votre. R wa8 floored with squared sticks, and 
roofed with nnd* ; well secured against the 
ther, and the intrusion of wild beast». Two fall 
grown persons wrapped in skins, were laid on 
the floor. It was computed that these persons 
hsd been dead nr.t more than five or six years. 
Hut whit excited our travellers most, was the 
discovery of a white deal coffin, containing a 
deleten neatly shrouded in urhite muslin. This,
11 "uuld stem, was the remains of Mary March, 
h so, the white muslin, must have been among 
*he presents she received when in St. John'», 
hetide her were two small wooden images of a 
®‘u ,n<i woman, suppoaed to represent Mary

A soldier waa found drowned at Melville Is
land, she lesult of intoxication.

Hogan, truckman, waa drowned off Collin»' 
wharf on Saturday lset

The case of Doran cs. the Mayor for alleged 
illegal imprisonment ; was tried in the Supreme 
court last week, end went »g»in»t the plaintiff, 
Judge Blies deciding that His Honor, P. C. Hill, 
E»q , a» a J. P., had proceeded justifiably in com 
milting Doran to prison for having run over i 
girl, and that a judicial officer ia not to lie sued 
for an adjudication upon a matter within his 
jurisdiction.

A man nsmed Hoffman of Schr. Exprets, at 
Granville Ferry, was so injured by s fall, that he 
died two days afterwards.

Intelligence has been received of the arrival 
of the Missionary vesael, bay Spring, at Mel 
bourne, all well. 'The missionaries received the 
utmost kindness upon their arrival, from the dif
ferent churches. They met there Mr. and Mrs. 
Geddie from Aneiteum, on their way to Nova 
Scotia.

THE MOUNT ALLISON EX IMINATIONS.

The borderer girts the following :—
The Anniversary Examination and Literary 

Exercises at the Mount Aliieon Institutions, were 
brought to a very satisfactory close on Tuesday 
afternoon. Lingley Hall waa densely crowded 
by Alumni and friend» of the Academies and 
College, who listened for several hours with 
marked interest to the various orations, Ac., of 
that College Students in English, French, tier 
man, Latin, and Greek. George King, E*q.v 
A.M., of St. John, on behalf of the Examining 
Committee, announced that the classes had lieen 
subjected to a thorough examination, both writ
ten and oral, on Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day of laet week, tlie result of which indicated 
persevering and very aucceaaful effort during the 
year, on the part of bo! h Professors and Stu
dents. The interest of the occasion waa greatly 
heightened by the conferring of degrees upon 
Messrs. Miller, Morton, Ayer, Stockton, and 
Inch. The first named young gentleman, re
ceived tbe degree of Bachelor of Science, the 
others that of Bachelor of Arts. Messrs. Miller 
and Ayer, are our fellow-townsmen. We tender 
them our hearty cmgratulations, and feel con 
fident that their furore course in life will con
tinue to add to the honour which they have won 
for themselves and for their native village. 
Messrs. Stockton and Morton, who have become 
well-known in the community from their long re
sidence among us, carry away with them our ar
dent wishes for their future happiness and auc 
res*. By their upright conduct end gentleman
ly deportment, as well as by their talents, they 
have made here many warm friends who look up
on their departure with regret. Mr. Inch who 
has long enjoyed a high reputation as an ener
getic and successful Teacher, has been connected 
with the Mount Allison Institutions for the last 
ten years. We are sure that we only express 
the feelings of the entire community—ir. which 
this gentleman is highly esteemed—when we of
fer him our congratulations upon the reception 
of the degree which hie talent* and education 
richly merit.

The heroic valor of the army, with the blearing 
of Almighty God, haa thus far checked the prin
cipal army of the enemy, ind inflicted upon it 
I eavy losses. The eye* and heart* of your coon- 
irimen are turned to you with confidence, and 
t eir prayer* attend you in yonr gallant struggle. 
Kncruraged by the aucceu that haa been vouch
safed to us, and stimulated by tbe great interests 
that depend upon the issue, tot every brave man 
resolve to endure all and brave all, until, by the 
1 instance of a just and merciful God, the enemy 
shall be driven back, and peace secured to our 
country. Continue to emulate tbe valor of your 
comrades who have fallen ; and remember that 
it depends upon you whether they «hall beve died 
m vain. It ia in your power, onder Ood, to de- 
teat the last great effort of the enemy, establish 
the independence of your native land, and earn 
the lasting love and gratitude of your country
men, and the admiration of mankind.

K. E. Lee, General.

American States.

-March, and her husband ; and a small doll aup- 
jw*ed to represent ber child. In tbe same build- 
***’ eere models of boats and canoes, also a 
°o* and » quiver full of aryowe ; with two fire- 

or radiated iron pyrite», with which tbe 
produce fire, by striking thee toge- 

Th** 9,n ai*o a number of culinary

Tbe work of carnage goes on in Virginia, tho' 
without any very decisive remits to either side. 
Gen. Grant's plans have not as yet accomplished 
much in this campaign. He is reported as ad
vancing toward» Richmond, but the evidences of 
gain to the Federal cause is very doubtful. The 
New York World, after a brief period of suspen
sion is again out. It devotes several columns to 
a description of Butler's proceedings in Norfolk ; 
•nd if but one-half be correct that is reported of 
that General bis name will elill be branded with 
infamy. He hae met with several humiliation» 
in recent bettlee. Some idea of the sacrifice of 
life which Virginia is now witnessing may lie ga
thered from the following extract : A New York 
paper aaya :—“ The public heart has no room for 
exultation in tbe intensity of its agony and its 
horror. Could we but read the anguish and de
spair of the millions that have been bereaved 
within this week, side by side with the details 
that we read of this murderous strife, there would 
be few to clamor for a prolongation of the war. 
We count the mourners by millions, for the dead 
and wounded are being counted by the hundred 
thousand. The Tribune of yesterday estimated 
our loss thus far at forty thousand ; with what 
has since occurred, it is a hopeful calculation that 
makes it seventy thousand. We claim a greater 
loss for the enemy ; but call it equal, and there 
are one hundred and forty thousand victims im
molated within «even days of indecisive battle.

•* Ik) you think of this, you men that worship 
the meek and love-ordaining Christ, and will you 
thirst for more blood, and have your pulpits again 
desecrated by furious invocstions of the sword ? 
Do you dream only of the military fruits of vic
tory ? Oh ! look a little at its other hideous off
spring. No need to search all over the wide North 
to be conscious of the desolation that the past ac
cused se’nnight has engendered. Hear at your 
own door the wail of the stricken ones ; count 
within this city’s limits the innumerable mourn
ers.

" The streets were thronged, the kerchiefs 
waved, the «hoot of edmiration was loud, when 
the Ninth Regiment of our city's best and brav
est tramped gaily, boldly down Broadway, to 
fight the Abolitions! battle. In thoee fall ranks 
were the youth, the manhood, the pride of New 
York city. Where are they now ? Ot the Ninth 
Regiment remain four ofiieers and fifteen men.”

The army correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, 
under date of the 18th inst, gives an account of 
the resolute determination of the Confederates 
in facing their Invading foe: —

The cioee of another day Sods the Union and 
the rebel armies in about the same relative po
sitions as for several days past. We had hopes 
this morning that it might tie otherwise. A hea
vy force had been concentrated during the night 
upon our right, and our line considerably extend
ed in that direction. It was hoped by an early 
assault that the enemy’s left might be broken and 
his flank turned, and success was the more rea
sonably to be expected a* the attack was to be 
made from the positions of the line supposed to 
have been abandoned by us in our movement to
ward .the left. Everything having been put in 
readme»» daring the night, the asaault waa ma, le 
at early dawn ai intended. The 6th corps, Gen. 
Wright, on the extreme right, tbe 2nd corps 
next, and further on the left a portion of Gen. 
Burnside’» corps comprising the troops engaged. 
Early a* the assault commenced, the enemy were 
found to be perfectly wide awake and fully pre
pared. Their advanced line was readily pushed 
back, and our troop*retook the rifle pits, cap
tured in the assault of the 12th inst, without dif
ficulty, but on advancing against the next line of 
intrenchmants they soon found that they were to 
encounter earnest reeietance Tbe enemy opened 
fire upon u* from a number of batterie», pouring 
into our rank» a destructive storm of grape and 
canister. Their breastwork* were ex trimly strong 
and elaborate in tbemaelve», and were dafaoded 
In front with a greet depth of abettia, through

I i

The «ale of the Plantation Buter» is without 
precedent ia the history of the world. There i* no 
secret in the matter. They are at onee the most 
speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever disco
vered. It reqn-res but a single trial to understood 
this. Their parity can alwaya be relied upon 
They are ccmposed of the celebrated Caltaaya 
Bark, L--earl 11a Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile 
Flowers, Lavender Flowers, Wiotergreen, Anise, 
Clover bud», Orange-peel, Snakeroot, Caraway, 
Cotianda, Burdock.

8.—T,—1860—X, le.
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

public speakers, end person* of literary habii. end 
sedentary life, who require frea digestion, a relish 
for food, aad clear mental faculties.

Delicate female» and weak persons ire certain to 
find io iheee Bitters what they have so long looked 
for.

They purify, strengthen sod invigorate- 
They create a healthy epteiite 
They are aa antidote to change of water *»d diet 
They overcome effect» of di»*ipetion and late 

hour».
They strengthen the »v»tem end enliven tho mind 
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent lever» 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach 
They cure Dyspepsia ami Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor- 

hna.
They cure Liver Cemplaiot and Nervoo» Head

ache.
They are the Ue«t Bitten in the world. They 

make the weak man «irong. and are exhausted na 
ure'a greet restorer-

2. Stationing Committee—Thursday, Ju 
■ Itiih, at 9, a. m.
I 3. book Committee—Friday, June 17th, at 
V, a. m.

board of Trustees of Mount Allison Institu
tions— Saturday, June 18th, at 9, a. m.

6. Auxiliary Missionary Committee—Satur
day, June 18th, at 7, p. m.

6. Theological Institution Committee— Mon
day, June 20th, at 9, a. m.

7. Supernumerary Fund Committee—Monday 
the 20th, at 3, p. m.

8. Parsonage Aid and Church Properly Com
mittee— Monday, 20th, at 7, p. m.

9. Contingent Fund Committee—Tuesday, 
Jane 21et, at 9, a. m.

10. Committee on Classification of Circuits_
Tneaday, June 2 lit, at 7, p. m.

The Tenth Session of the Conference of East
ern Britiah America, will be held (D.V.) at Sack
ville, N. B., commencing on Wedneeday, the 
22nd day of June, ensuing, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

John McMukiay, Secretary. 
May 25th, 1864,

AXEYB SORE.
How Rnsetable and disconsolate must the tn-

fortunate victim ne'Serofuàeea ftonw, Bkin Erup
tion*, duifigur'-d bodies tvei, who, by their in firm i- 
tiea and tericrou* diaeaaeaere denied the society ot 
the refined and beautiful. Yet, to these bani-hed 
mortal» from eociety. there n hope of iperuy re
turn, with the Tull enjoyment vt all tbe pleasure* 
of health and bli»#. One to *ix bottle* uf I)r Rad- 
way's Renovating Resolvent witl cure the worst 
estai ot tihin Diseases. Fever Sores 1'leera, ou -il 
inga of the Gland*. Let this medicite be u*ed in 
ali ca es a here there is a Sore or SUu Disease, 
and three day»' tine will give satisfactory evidence 
of a permanent cure. PrieeSI per bet:!e. Sold 
by Druggists. Aakidr Hadway's Renovating Re- 
solvenr.

LONDON

Utmiagrs.

The following startling and emphatic statements 
can be seen st our office.

Letter of Rev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Regiment:

Nka* Acqdia Creek, March 4th, 1863.
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decom 

position after the battle Antictâm, I was utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach woulo nbt 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Ur. Drake, of New-Yora, was 
prescribed to give roe strength and an appetite. To 
my great surprise they gave me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join ray regi 
ment. * * * * I have since seen them nsed
in many cases, and am free to say ; for hospital of 
private purposes I know of nothing like them. < 

Rev. E. F. Crake, Chaplain.

Letter from tho Rev. N E. Gilds,
St. Clairsville, Pa. :

Gkmtlewkx —You were kin > enough, on 
ormcr occasion to send me a half dozen bottles, 
of Plantation Bitters for $3 W). My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the use of these Bit 
ters, I desire her to continue them, and you wil 
please send us mx bottles more for teh money 
inclosed.

I am very truly, yours,
N. E. Gilds. Pastor Ger, Ref. Church.

Soldier’s Home, Superintendent’a Office, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan y 15, 1863.

I have given your Plantation Bitten to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less 
disabled from various causes, and the effect is mar
velous and gratifying.

Such a preparation as this is I heartily wieih 
every fsraily, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

G. W. I>. Akdrew'8, Superintendent

Dr. W. A. Guilds, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver 
moot Regiment, wrftcs,—41 I wish every soldiej 
had :t bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are tbe 
most effective, perfect, and harmless tonic I ever
used."

Willard’« Hotel, Washington, I). C, May 22, 186
Gbktlemkk,— We require another supply of 

youi Plantation Bitters, the popularity ot which 
daily increases with the guests of our house.

Respectfully,
Htkes. Chadwick & Co.

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

Be sure that every bottle bears the fee-simile of 
our signature on a steel plate label, with our pri 
vato stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.
202 Broadway, N. Y.

Sold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

TO THE CITIZENS OF
Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity.

THE undersigned would respectfully ask attention 
to the preparations known as 

H CNN EWELL 8
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Throat and Lung Complainte. 

HUNNEWELL'S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and Genernl Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pwinsio Monthly Menstrua- 
ons a perfect relief.

HUNNEWELL'S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given la 

he public, which never require more than two and 
seldom but one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and cure
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, BIL- 

LIOESÎHESS, LIVEK COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
The al»ove préparai ions, of *och unbounded re

putation in the United States have ihe confidence of 
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the atten- 
iton of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in ‘medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns ot advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
tea them, which will ba sacred.

Whoopi*o Cough, or Cough with Children. 
—“ Brown’» Bronchial Troches,” or Cough Loxtn- 
gea, are efficacious with children laboring from this 
Disorder, tioarseneae or other affections of the 
chest having a soothing iilnenee sea»sting expec
toration, end prareaUag en eocumulition ei 
phlegm, which often causées sense of suffocation
oe common with thi, week

District Meeting,.
HALIFAX DUTBJCT.

The Annual Meeting of the Ministers of the 
Halifax Dietrict will (D.V.) be held at Windsor 
on Tneaday the 7th of June commencing at 11 
o'clock, a. m.

The attendance of the Circuit Steward» ie re
spectfully requested on Wednesday morning at 
10 o’clock.

William Smithson, Chairman. 
Newjwrt, May 6, 1864.

ANNAPOLIS DISTHICT.
The Annuai Meeting for the Annapolis Dis

trict will be held it Canning, Eastern Cornwallis, 
on Wednesday, the 8th of June, st •o'clock, a. m.

The Circuit Stewards, will pleaee attend on 
Thuraday the 9tb, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Thomas H. Davies, Chairman.

ST. JOHN MSTBICT.
The Aonual Meeting of tbe Ministers of the 

Sl John District will take piece in Germain 
Street Church in this city,—commencing on 
Thuradey, the 9th of June at 9 o’clock, a.m.

The attendanee of Circuit Steward» ia i 
quested the following day at 10 o'clock.

Matthew Richey, Chairman.
PI. John, April 29, 1864.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
The Annuel Meeting of this District will (D.V.) 

lie held at Charlottetown, on Tuesday tbe 7th 
June, commencing at 10 o'clock. Circuit Stew
ard# are requested to attend on Wedneeday, at 
11 o'clock. The Minister» and Preacher» will 
pleaae to come prepared to remain until the 
business ol the meeting ia completed.

S. W. Sprague, Chairman.

At Rose Mount, on the 26th UÏT , hr the Rcr- John
La ther u, Charte» IL B. Fisher, h-q . Harri«n »t Lan. 
of Fredericton, New Brunswick, to Marjr Louisa, 
youngest daughter of the Hon. John 11 Anderson.

On the 24th uit, by the seine, Mr. O-w.y C. H. r- 
bert, to Eleanor, only daughter of the late Cant. John 
Allan, of Hull. England

On the 25th ak., at tee Wesleyan Ghurch, Wolf 
ville, by the Her. Henry Daniel. A m. Aikius Esq . 
of Halifax, to Maggie A., daughter of XV. A. Johu- 
"oti, Esq., Weiftitie.
On the 23rd ult., by Her. John Read, Mr. Charlct 

M. Allen, of Spencer** Island, I'a-T.b ira', to Martha 
M. J. Fiiew, of Pictou.

By the Her. W. Ryan, on Wedne.d.y, 23rd of 
Mirch, Mr. Wm Henry Stewart, of French Fort. P 
K !.. to Min» I «bell. Martin, of Beil Creek, P. E I

By the same, at the tame time, Mr Henry Leelr. of 
Lot 48, P E. I , to Mie» Mary Martin, of Bell Creek, 
P. E. Island.

By the same, on the 13th ult., at the .house of the 
beide's father, Mr. Moses Peerdon, of Vernon River. 
P. S. I, to M... Ellon Carrer, of Let 4» P. E 1.

On tbe 11th uk , by the Rev. R. M. SommerviUt\ 
Mr. J. Burpee Black,of Ht. Stephen. N. K. to Bessie, 
daughter of Ezra Churchill, Esq , M. P. P., Hunt» 
port, N. 8.

HOUSE.

STREET.

topk of DRY
'.nportati-Yn of 

Buekakiu* »nd Woollen Gotxl*

Printed

\\ ® *lave mech-p!ee»ure in oaooencie^ the errival pf ■ !«rg* portiow of ottv «pring s'
- GOODS, mice red a*i tt-iuxl by one of tiu* firm, in addition to an iR.'rea>rd importa

BROAD CLOTHS. DOESKINS, rweedi, Angela Kerser®er«*,
generally, Fancy Goods Straw Goods. Small Ware#, âv.

COTTON GOODS. LINEN do. UNION FABRICS. Dress Goods
V c cull auentien «° 3 lots of Drca« Goods, a J°h, pi.«ce< White Cotton. «t>ilfd, 2ÎS pieces

CotiODik, a Job, 35 dozen White a»d AngwLi WOOL SI1IUTs*, (.heap.

In Ready Made and Made to Order Clothing.
We claim to give a better article than »ny other Honec in tb? trede ** we only bur »lops in the lowest 
goalitied, ihose wmting a better article cao insure it wit1' m u str«ctiy re.»■•'Ori.-al pmea.
Gt-exits’ Hosiery and Outfits, cfco.

THOMSON & CO.
P. 8. Another lot *>f superior TFA pcrForrc«t Qu-'vii. J a daily expectation ol" ha I an re of stock 

per Gleu Ti»i, Le.ed» «ad Fatiidwler.
^ hile tendenn^ our t>e>t ’hanks for the very liberal et>.l »till iTimrasing patronage extended to 
our retirement Irora the old concern, we take this ocvN^iun toex) rv s uur hope that fhe publie 

wdl be glad to hear that the London House has not màredout of Granvill ? mn'et, mid we-a’so hope 
hat they will not bo aorry to he*r that it his changed owner*. May 4. 2m T. A t'O

GLOBE HOUSE.

TRURO DISTRICT.
The annual meeting of the Truro District will 

be held at Pugwash, on Friday the 10th of June, 
commencing at 9 o'clock A. M.

The attendance of the Circuit stewards is re
quested on Saturday at 10 o’clock.

A» B. Black, Chairman.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Annual District Meeting, for (he Lifer- 

pool Dietrict, will be held (D.V.), at Yarmouth, 
Wednesday, June 8th, to commence at 9 o’clock, 
a. m. On Thursday, June 9th, the Circuit Stew
ard* are expected to attend, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Okorop. Jomrsox, Chairman.
Petite Riviere, May 6, 1864.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Brethren of the Fredericton District will 

pleaee take notice, that the Annual District 
Meeting will commence its sitting at Chatham, 
on Monday morning, June the 6th, at 10 o’clock. 
The Circuit Stewards are respectfully requested 
to attend on Tuesday morning, June 7th at 10 
o'clock.

William Wilsom, Chairman.

RACK VILLE DISTRICT.
The annual meeting of tbe ministers of the 

Sackville District ia appointed to be held in 
Dorchester, N. B., on Wednesday June 8th., at
9 o’clock a. m.

The Circuit Stewards are requested to attend 
on ihe day following, (Thursday June 9tb) at
10 o’clock a. m.

E. Botterell.
Sackville, May 18, 1864.

d^Tbe brethren of the Truro District, to 
meet at Pugwash on the 10th of June, will be 
accomodated as follows Rev. Mr. Black with 
Mr. Jae. Elliot; Mr. Sponagle. Mr. C. Bent; 
Mr. Tweedy, Mr. L. Borden ; Mr. Ca*sidy, Mr. 
G. Black ; Mr. Tuttle, Mr. E. Tuttle ; Mr. John
son, Mr. Jas. Seaman ; Mr. Hemme'jn, Mr. T. 
Donkin ; Mr. Morton, Mr. H. Black ; Mr. Jost, 
Mr. C. Reed; Mr. Howie, Mr. Bennett; Mr. 
Fulton, Mr. J. Reed.

v R. E. Crane, Sup'L

At Diligent River, on the 3rd ult.. In the 61st year 
of her age, Sarah, beloved wife of N. P. Hughes. Em; 
When about ‘20 year* of age, she joined a Methodic 
class, a « a *eeker of naira! ion, but it w*g not outil nome 
18 year» afterward, under the preaching of the Kev. 
W. Wilson that she found peace through believing 
The care of a large family, and distance from the pine* 
of worship, prevented her enjoy ing the means of graci
as frequently as she <le*ired. During her la*t iiiues* 
ahe gave evidence of her continued truet in Christ, 
and pa*seu away in full hope of a blessed immortality.

At Paradise, Annapolis, on the 18th of April last 
in the 25th year of hie age. Mr. Botaford Morse, eld
est son of the late Mr. Elias and of Mr». Lucy Mor*r 
He was greatly respected and beloved, for his correct 
deportment, amiable and friendly disposition, and hi* 
many virtues. He died after a lingering illnt ss, ia 
the joyful hope of a glorious immortality 

On Saturday evening, 7th ult, at the Wedrran Par
sonage, Brigus, N. F., Sarah, tbe beloved wife of the 
Rev. Thomas Harris, aged 36 years [Pro Harris 
will have the sympathy of hie brethren and brethren 
in this sore bereavemenL]

At Head of Bay, Wallace, on the 1st ult . PLœbe. 
relict of the late Joseph Crawford, in the *Vth year .if 
her age. Her end was peace. May she and hers meet 
in the land of ‘ the pure and the holy.'

At Mill Village, Parraboro', Feb. 29th, Ida F., aged 
3 years and 8 months; and on the 24th ult., Clifford 
E., aged 10 years and 9 months, children of Mr. Fred
erick Newcomb.

At Parraborn’.' April 27th, Job Shcntun, infant son 
of Jacob and Elisabeth Lockhart, aged 1 year, two 
months and ten days.

" He died before hi» infant soul
Had ever burnt with wrong desires,

Had ever spurned at heaven s control,
Or ever quenched its sacred fires.

He died to sin ; he died to care ;
But for a moment felt the rod ;

Then, rising on the viewless air,
Spread his light wings, and soared to Ood."

On the 26th ult., at Sackville, Wm. Langley, Esq , 
in the 51st year of his age.

Lost overboard from the barque Evening Star, on 
aswage from Cuba to Queenstown, Johu Allbright, of 
Pest Sandy Cove, N. S.
At Brooklyn, N. Y , on tbe 27th April, Mr. Jsme*

H Chipman, sou of the late Handley Chipman, E*q., 
of Cornwallis, N. S.

%phif gttos.

QP Tbe Ministers belonging to the Annapolie 
Dietrict, will pleaee remember the resolution of 
the last financial meeting :—“ That all the Bre
thren remain orer tbe Sabbath at the next Die
trict meeting."

James C. Hennioak.
Canning, May 20, 1864.

y Arrangements are in progrès» to secure a 
reduction of tr»Telling fares for Minister» at
tending Conference. Particular» next week.

y We crave the indulgence of our corres
pondent». Several article* intended for this 
number are deferred till our next.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Rev. E. Brettle (P.W. Jno. Knowles $2, Wsr- 

ren Doans $2, J. B. Lawrence $2—$6), Rev. its 
Buckley (P. W., N. Corkum |1, L Mader, $2, O. 
Mader 43c., A. Newcomb $2, Jacob Riley $2, 
Joe. Riaaer $2, L Spindler $2, W. Spindlef |1— 
#12.43), Rev. Wm. Tweedy (P.W. Tboa. 6wen 
$2, J a*. Downing $2, Jacob McBumie $2, J. P. 
Perrin #2, A. Shearer S2, Tboa. Barbara #2— 
$12), Rev. J. Prince (B.R. Mra. Killem $3, P.W. 
J. C. Moulton #3,1 )*oL Gardner #2, J. R. Young 
$2—#10), Rev. A. B. Black (P.W., R. Johnson 
$2, G. Curtis #2—#4), Rev. J. J. Teaadate (B.R. 
$3, Joa. Bond, new euh. #1), Rev. Joe. Hart 
(P.W. Jno. Mulhall #2, R. Mulhall #2. W. John- 
eton #2, E. McLeod, new sub. $2 -#8), Rev." 1. 
N. Parker (P.W., J. C. Bent #1, A. Nichol #1. 
Tboa. Almony #2—#4), Rev. J. Read (P.W.. A. 
Pritchard $5, Wm. Morris #8, Jno. Lockhart $2, 
A. P. Bradley, E.q. #5-#20, Rev. J. Caaaidy 
(P.W., J. Ives, Esq. S10).

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, M*v 25

Steamer Asia, Hoodie, Liverpool ; brigt* Haider, 
Davideon, Cienfuegoa; W Greenough, Campbell, N 
York; Emily Jane, Gammon, Ponce.

z Thvkhday, May 26.
Brigt* Alma, Emery, Philadelphia ; Cupid, Hiad- 

shaw, Bermuda; *chr* France*. Buffet, Burge* ; Ca
milla. Kennedy, Lingan; Emma, Muggah, Sydney ; 
Northern Light, Delory, Pictou.

Friday, May 27.
Steamer Africa, Anderaon, Boston ; barque Ha ifax. 

O’Brien, do ; brig Fawn, Doat, Cienfuego* ; brigt* F.l- 
sie, Murray, Porto Rico; Loui*a. Hern*. New York . 
schrs Wave, Woodin, Pictou; Pioueer, Gibson. To
ronto ; Ellen, Boudrot, Bouton.

# Satvkday, May 28
Brigt* Louisa. Harris. New York ; Planet, Lamb, 

Clenfuegos ; Malhilde, Peiper, Bermuda, schrs Danc
ing Feather and Reward, Syduey.

Sunday. May 29
Brig Beatrice, Yianna, St Ubes ; schre J B Hncv, 

Huey, Port Medway : Catherine; Dedham, Boston. 
Hope, Cahill, New Fork ; Olereera, bt Lbee ; Geo 
JfcKeen, Hammett, Jamaica ; W41d Wave.Htmmeon, 
Liverpool.

Monday, May 30
Steamer Princes* of Wales, St John; bark Irma, 

Coutts, Philadelphia ; uchrs Wm Kandiek, Hooper, 
Sydney ; Sisters, ifrlease, Sydney ; Veloeity, Horn. , 
Pictou; Atalanta, Bagley, Pictou; Aurora, Caulh«-id
P E Island

CLEARED.
May 25—Steamer Asia, Moodie, Boston ; barque 

Amayko*, Johnson. Shrdiac ; brigt# Margaret. Fan 
ning, Jamaica ; Vivid, Nickerson. Lamonche ; Maria 
Morris. Cape Breton; schrs Winter Bird, Herwy, 
Linhan; Argo, Reynolds,North Bay; Alravra, Gay- 
ton, Labrador Arabella, Swain, fishing voyage ; We - 
come Return, Dauphine, Labrador ; Jasper, Morine, 
Port Medway ; Mary Grover, Jackson, Pictou ; l*ady 
Milne, O’Hara, Newfld

J/av 26—St coiner * Hel ta, Sampson. Bermuda and 
8t Thomas ; Merlin. Otiilliford, .St John#, Nfid ; brigt 
J B King, Coffin. Cow Bay . schrs Swan, McDonald, 
PEI; Matilda Hopewell, Ormiston, Gabarouse ; Ri
val, Dunlop, Liverpool! Reindeer, Kenney, Cape lire, 
ton ; Grey hound. Snow, North Bay ; M A W P, King" 
Labrador ; Ida, Tatty, Labrador.

May 27—Leader, McDonald. Antigonishe ; Arrow, 
Nickerson, Barrington ; Speed, Kennv, do ; Ocean 
Gvm. Wilson, Pubnico; Barrington, Hopkins, Bar 
rington ; Iiaska, Delaney, Afargaree-

Inlant^

More Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

Holloway”, Pill*.—The blood ia the very es
sence of health and life. It fuiniahea the compo 
acute at ffeehabone, mud*, acevee and integument. 
The «tomaeh i* the apyaiata» the arteries the 
distributors and the inteatieee the channel» by 
which the waste «latter is carried eff. Upon the 
•tomaeh and bowel*, thw madia* act tieulte- 

tly. Bold by Draggi* everywhere, 1S4
, , . M it Ml **»»%i

ARTHUR j. RICKARDS ha« received per 
a tremor >. urvpa, a farther «upply ol Boot- 

and Shoe « :
Ladies’ fine kid elastic side Boots. 7s. 61.

" French Merino eUst c side Boots,
“ Kid clastic side Boots (very thin),
“ Kid Balmoral Boots,
“ French Merino side lace * 1»H. Boots, 

.Misses’ & children’s fine kid Balmoral Boots,
41 41 - cashmere & kid K. side do.
“ “ brown and black eaahmere,

s Bolton Boot»,
Genu’ Kid elastic side ? hoes,

“ Enamel elastic side do,
“ Calf Lace tihoee,
“ CNlf elastic side Boots,
“ Patent Dress Boots,
Calf Balmoral do.

Also received per steamer 44 Agility” ;
70 Oeses Am. Boots and Shoes.
Men’»enamel, calf, kip end split Brogan», Lace 

Shoe», Coagree* Boot», Ac.
Ill Bond or Only Paid.

We have nearly completed oar Spring im 
portation*, and have great pleasure in inviting 
Wholesale Buyer» to #n early inspection of our 
stock. A» J» RICKARDS.

Mav 11.

I McMDRRAY & CO
VVZOULDbeg to announce to their customer# and the pnblic generally, that thev are new pre- 

Y V pared with a large and varied assortment of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,
.To sait all classes, comprising: Blafk and Fancy Silk*, Fancy Dress Material* in Grenadines, Pop

lin*, fhene Stripe» an 1 Checks, Bareges, Alpacca*. Moure ing Good» in llar.iiheas, Grenadine# 
French Merinocs, Empress Cloth, widu Coburg, French Twd!s, Lustre#, Kcj'jna, fcv, ic.

LADIES' BLACK SILK MA*VTZ.BS,
Ditto, ia Light Cloth, in all priée» and styles, SHAW I.S, lu Killed Paieley, Black I-tce, Black and 
Colored Grenadiae, in the neweet and molt elegant design»- Also ,

A large stock of MILLINERY, of evsry description,
ronataatly on hand. We would call atteatioa especially to oar assortment of Ladie»' and Childrens'

W IDE CLOTHIX», Children»' KwifLerlxHker Witile,
Hat», Bonnet», Ribbon», Faithers, Flower» ; a well M«orte<l «nek of Staple flood», eompri.ing, Orer 
an.l Printed Cotton*, very cheap, Denims, white and striped .Shirtings. Sheeting, Linen Goods, I)u< ke, 
Towelling, Diipera, Ostuberg? and Union», Ready Made Clothing, Gents Outfitting Goods, Rublwr 
Coats and Cape.», with Hoods,
Hosiery, Gloves, Collars A Ties, Haberdashery and Small Wares

May II. M^OEANVILLE STREET Halifax, N. S.

VULCANITE RUBBER PLATES

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
M*. Editor :

PRESUMING you have heard of the abovo 
named material in connection with the prae«* 

lice of Dentistry, without any very definite idea of 
its u*es or merits, J beg to state for your informa
tion a* well a* thut ol the renders of your valuable 
paper, that bv a nroceie of beat, the soft rubber I» 
rendered ss hard a* bone, and can be finished and 
polished aa thiu and as smooth as the gold plate 
II» adviiu ages over metal are—that it takes the 
form of the mouth in the outlet more readily, and 
in succeeding opération* no chance exists of its be
ing other tiiau an exact tit. It ia quite as strong a» 
other work, and perfectly deap and sweet. It ia 
ifght, it ii easy to the gum* ; and very durable. It 
is free of taste and can he u‘v i m maHticat’en with 
perfect freedom; while for aged people it is peculi
arly adapted in many ways. I do not recommend 
it ae beiter than gold; y« t after using it for four 
year; wirh entire success, 1 am prepared to say 
thaï i« is better than any material winch is cheaper 
than gold; and I have great pleasure ity bring aide 
to offer mi good and beautiful a substitute for gold 
It ie now being extensively use*! Infill in England 
and Amerii-a, and in the opinion of" the leading. 
Dentists of the day its durability as well as it* cheap
ness, will give it place over any other substance
now in use as a b«fc. You».» »c-quulfulfy,

O. V. MACALLBHTKR, Dentist.
• No. 43 GranviIIca St- Halifax, N. S.

NOTICE.
To Housekeepers.

THE *ub«cribcr4 have just received 253 bl* ex 
Vanda and superflue FLOUR, some choice 

brands, those in want will do well to give us a
call Our

Half-Dollar Tea
Is at the ; .resent t ime well worthy of special atten
tion ; for fine flavour, Strength nnd economy it is 
the best sod cheapest TEA in the City, try it.

Also or Maud.— X large and varied assortment
of e

First ClasseGroceri©s.
Which ha* been selected with great care expressly 
for this market. A few cli- sis Tea, of high grade, 
such a* nre used hv the Nobility ot England, for 
sale, retail, at 3* bd p« r lb. Observe tho addres*. 

20Û Barrington and 15 Brunswick Streets.
JI.riV ETiIKRBY A CO. 

Mav 25. ___________________ __________

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
I HE embwciibeis arc now lauding c* ReseneatK 

from Glasgow :
Kale* Extra tHWROCK CANVAS, assorted Noi.

1 to 6,
3 ply KIN KING TWINE,
(yoil* MANILI.A POINT HOP F assorted 9 to 

21 thread.

Coil. Sloth's B*‘it No. 1 Kiifgnn Bolt-Rope, 
assort'd l in h to 4j inches.

Which they offer to the public nt lowest market
rates,

ap27-3m GEO. H .STARR 4 CO.

REMOVAL.

DR. ADDY

Route.
Halifax & Boston, via St John.
THE • te**mer “ KMFKROK” will leave Windsor 
1 tor St. John during the mouth of June, a» fol- 

1 >*s.
Saturday, June 4th, at 11am
Wednesday, B, at î p m
Saturday, Nth, 4pm
Wednesday. 15th, 7am
waturday, 18, 10 am
Wcdnesdav, 02, I p. m
Saturday, 25, I p m
Wednesday, 29, • 7 ■ m

i'oonecting with the steamers New England and 
New Brunswick, between 8t John, Portland and 
Boston; alto, with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Portland, for all pans. Canada and tile West. 

FAKES:
Hslifnx Id St John $4 00

“ East port 5 5o
Portland 7 50

“ Boston 8 50 1
“ Quebec I* On
“ Montreal 14 00

Through Tickets and any farther information 
can be had on application to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, 
mb‘23 Agent» Ordnance 8quar*.

British Woollen Hall !
142 & 143

GRANVILLE STREET.
XX/KrespectfullySannnunra 10 our numerous 
v V customer* in particular and the public in 

general the arrival of oer

Spring and Sommer Stock of
DRY GOODS.

Which is much larger than usual in all the De
partment# in con*equenre qf the large increase in 
our b usine** during the last twelve month* Our 
Home is *0 w« 11 known to the public that enumer
ation of the different Department# is unnecessary. 

WM. JORDAN à CO.
Halifax, April 27th, 1S64 bw

1864 SPRING 1864
IMPORTATIONS!

at tu» ,

“Commerce Honse”,
ISO. 1-14 OKA81VILI.B STHRET,

Are now COMPLETE.
\\TK have received per steamships Kedar, Asia 
V v and Europa. from Liverpool, Koscueaih from 

Gla-go*, nnd hpirit oft he O.-ean from I*oo ion, 
an Extensive Brock of

’ NEW GOODS !
-----courtmifl-----

A large and choice eeclcciioo of Ladies’ Dresse* in 
the newest fabric# and colors, a* prices from 7^ to 
2s Çd per yard. Sh twl* in Lrima, Barage, Silk 
T»«sue, Black Lace, Paisley Filled, <tc. Mantle* 
in the latest London and Paris styles. A very 
largo stock of Straw A Crinoline

Bonnets & Hats.
MILLINERY, Ribb-ms, Flower#, Plume*, Bor 
1er*, Ac. Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, Ores* Trim
mings, Haberdashery, Fancy Goo<Js. A full as 
sortment of

STAPLE GOODS!
in Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, and WOOLEN 
GOODS; Linen Damask. Towellings, Lmen Bed 
Ticks, Osnaburgs, Irish Greys and other Linens ; 
Grey, White Striped P-inred Cottons. ▲ superior 
quality of American Cotton Warp.

------ ALSO—
C ary-et «. Rug*, Mats, Hasrerks Curtain Damasks, 
Muslin Curtains. Ac. All of which we offer at the 
LOWE.VT RATES.

msy*____________ K McMUBRAT k CO.

CARPETS^CARPETS.
"Commerce Honse.”

,V0. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.

NEW CHURCH
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

TBE Ladis, of the Wesleyan congregation at 
Saint Andre*», contemplate holding 

BAZAAR in Sept mbsr next, in aid of t 
Building land of the new church, js.t about to be 
erected, snd respectlully ask the a.eutrac* of the 
Wesleyan family and ether friend, of Oriu in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thankfully re 
ceired by the following ladies—

Mr«. J- J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Mis* P- Porter. Min E. Thompson.

Klizabbth Thomhom,
May 17- Secretary and Treasurer.

Nova Scotia and Jura.
A PORTION of Spriag Stock received by the 

shore .hips, c mpriimg new styles Deasi 
GOODS, la Plata »»* fiacy Kubaix Cloths, Cheek 

etaih, and Fancy Circassian. ; Baratheas, new 
color», Alf.cc. Luavasi and Conçue», 6-14 
Low Priced Daess Goons, 117 pieces Printed 
Delaine., a groat barn».

auto— An a**orlatent of staple Good»,

Apt# i8
ENNIS * GARDNER, 

Priera Wa.-atmt, Si Me, N 1

R. McMurray & Co.
HAVE received per late arrival* from Great 

Britain, their stock of NRW CARPETS 
Consisting of Hew Patent Axminster Carpets,

with Border to march, Be*t Brut»el* Carpets, Bc-t 
Velvrt Carpets, Best Tapevtrv Carpet*. The 
above are io New and Elegant Patterns-

-------ALSO-------
Imperial Three Fly CARPETS, best auperiur 

2 cord do., All Wool and Union do- 
Stair Carpet*, Rage, Door Mat*, Hssioeki, Ac- 
may 4

BEGS to inform the public 
1 ha* removed la» office to

I1 HE subscribe!* have removed their place of 
business from No. 17 Buckingham street, to 

No. 206 Hollis street, opposite tbe west side of 
Jerusalem Warehouse, where they will be happy
to do bu*«ne>8 with their former friend*.

May 25- 3ro. WM. AIKIN8 A CO-

CHEAP WHITE COTTONS,
At the London House,

193 Hollis Street,
I ») INCH SHIRTINGS, from 6d per yard, 

cup Long Cloth, Horroekeesfinisn, 9d do. 
Good steut Family Medium, at 9*d

Also—so ends Ses Island Shirtings. 6 to 10 yds, 
at 9d per yard—worth Is 

|y The above were parchaeed prior to the re- 
eeot advance, and at these qaotatione nndeeidvdiy 
cheap. EDWARD BILLING,

April • Loadem Ewe, 191 Hells

g ti'Tttll that he 
«. ole heater lloune 

169 Barrington Nt., hourly opposaitr the General 
Po<t Office when- he can he consulted Frofc**’on- 
allv. Hours tf.dO to 10.dO a- m., 1 ,J0 to 3, Ik b to
« P M

Mes*! rc* for vwits rnay -c left at any hour.
Apt il 20

Flower Seeds.
THE Subscriber ha- great pleasure in announc

ing receipt of * large ar. i choice hclecnon of 
Flowkb Hrp.d* per Cuimrd ate.«mer of Fell. 2Uth.

Tbe »elc< ti -n comprbtyi many n«*w and bmutilul 
varieties hitherto unknown he^e, with all the more 
popular and not le‘* beautiful n*ua’ly imported.

He would also respectlully intimate to the many 
Seed customer* of tbe ‘ Vy l,,uy store his deter
mination to maintain the reputati ri of thi* old 
Establishment, and pledge* himself io uril only 
KaE«n Skkds. In consequence of the death of 
the former Proprietor th. ie were no heed» im
ported in •861, «o that hi present there it not an 
Old Feed of any description tu the ektuhlmhment.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Expected per n#xt English steamer, when each 
kind will b« tr ed bv an expert’wed Gardner of 
this citv, and positively none koM hut those which 
ho can warrant as being

Fiesh and True to t heir Kind.
CATALOGUES

Will shortly be 9.uc4 and wil! ront*in th. n.imre 
only at Kcede in sto#!:.

A. IL WOflHLL,
Suri-ei-or t-»

JAS. L WOODILL,
Marcha City Drug Store, »nl S-" l •Vamlioute.

MA DE FbO V
The Pure Balsams of Vermont.

If. H. DOWNS’
'vegetable

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
THIS booe»t. l «M Cough Itcroi liy, ha,

been used with entire su tw» loi M it
i» Wâiraated u, u-u.il h.r Cough», CM K Who-,,, 
ing Cough, Croup Asthma, and al! d.srase» ol the 
throat and chest an.1 lung», a ■! at1 «Isasaaea tend 
iog » Con-atuption. , , . . ,

We have tesumoni ds ftom munv of th 1 .»est pliy- 
,iri«n, and eet.'.kmen of irund.ug. utnung whom 
we mention the lion I* ol L: d1'. . o Co-ut Gov
ernor ol Vermont ; hot Bate» Turn r, late Judge 
sf the Supreme Court «•! V\ t n.oi.r , i>r. J 1$ \W*i- 
ward, Br gude Surgeon l S. Arm

JOHN K IIE'ItT v CO. Kropnetora, 
f Secce»»urs to ,N II Down» )

303 St Paal'c atreet, Montreal, < ", !.. Bojd hr M 
Burr a Co., 26 Tr.unont »t , and G o C Good

win A Co, 34 Hanover «tre. tr. Ifoutou. I riec 23 
cent», 50 cent», and $1 pre bottle.
SAveiy, Brown & Co., <k>g-wcil & Forsyth, Hal- 
ifax. wholesale Agent» for X S. A "no «old by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson, M ff Eagar, A H Wood- 
Ul and T. DumeyHsltiax,
MU 6m. ia.
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An Ecclesiastical
Tike the Dime of the rirtoe which fool* ilwajn 

hated, .JT «
And the name of the element of which we ai» 

created ;
Take a light called the greeter, a light which we 

need,
And the cord which cqpetrelncd the Saeiowr to 

bleed |
Tike the name of the garden from whence man

waa driven,
And the period whan all ought to eat ont fee 

Heaven ;
The initial! of these when collected are each 
That they make the Bret of the Methodiet 

Church.

A Parent's Prayer.
er BEV. LEONARD WITHINOTON, D. D.

At thi« huahed hoar, when all my children sleep, 
Here in thy preeence gracious God, 1 kneel I

And while the lean of gratitude I weep,
Would poor the prayer which gratitude meet

feel j
Patentai love ! O, act the holy eeal 

On these aoft souls which thou to me h 
sent i

Repel temptation, guard their bettor weal,
Be thy pure spirit to their frailty lent,
And lead them in the path their infant Saviour

went.

1 ask not for them eminence or wealth—
For these, in wisdom's view, are trifling toy* ;

But occupation, competence, and health,
Thy love, thy preeence, and the lasting joys

That flow therefrom ; the passion which employs 
The breasts of holy men ; and thus to be

From all that taints, or darkens, or destroys 
The strength of principles forever free ;
This is the better boon, O, God, I ask of thee.

Bed wising her drees. “ I’ll go and see her. I 
•out wait tor unde Howe.’

Helen tggaa to cry.
- Coen, darSag, come heck,’ for, half dressed, 

■be wee going to run down stain, and at her 
Bast's call she went and leaned beside her, say
ing « He going to see my mother. 1 cannot
wait*

4 Darlings, you have no mother now," their
wet replied, passing her arm «round the waist of 
Cera, and prsaatag bee affectionately to bar aids. 
•• Deed !" shrieked Cora, needy falling. “Ouj 
she is not dead and Heirs cried and moaned 
upon her pPlow.

“ O say she is not dead, and 111 never teaae to 
go away from bar again," mid Cora.

But her aunt could not any so. No tears could 
bring to life again the mother who had loved 
them so fondly. No sorrow could atone far the 
pain and anxiety they had given her.

After the funeral Helen waa taken home, but 
Cora grew ill and remained with bar sunt, that 
aha might bestow the attention which Cera 
needed.

Before she recovered entirely, her father had 
decided to move awey from town. He did so, 
arranging with Mrs. Howe to have the charge of 
Cora, bat Helen boarded with her father, amc

How those children longed to me each other, 
and very often did they think that nothing could 
make them so happy as to play together once 
more. But that time never came.

Although Cora’s health returned in eui
nr------ that she could ride out pleasant wei
with bar uncle yet she never felt quite well again 
and when the leaves fell from the trees, Core 
pined awey, and slept the sleep that knows no 
waking.

Little children, will you learn a lesson of obe
dience r To be fretful and unkind to your mo
ther may wear her life away. If now you are so 
happy aa to enjoy a mother's love, thank your 
Heavenly Father that you are not orphans, 
ask him to help you in your endeavors to be obe
dient to your parents.—Congregational^.

A Truthful Story.
At a town meeting in Penney Irani*, the ques

tion once cum* up whether any person should be ! 
licensed to mil rum. The clergyman, the deacon,, 
aad physician, strange as it may now appear, all 
favored it. One man only spoke against it, be
cause of the mischief it did. The question was 
about to be put, when, all at once, there arose, 
from one earner of the room, a miserable female.

Or. Judge's Patent Feed
For Infants and Invalids.

T. T. T. T. T. T.
few wor«N sheet good TEA 
are never Stl of aeaoon.

E WETHERBf A CO

half dollar tea,

TESTIMONIAL S.
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Honelydown, |>BSPKCTFVLLY invite special attention to 

Sept list, 1661. ft their Teas at thepreent time, if anyof thefvl- 
S1R.-I beg most sincerely to thank you for re- lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- 

commending your Patent Food to my little boy, other it is our 
and to speak ef It in the highest terms. At the
gap nf 7 gi'peks he was brought down so low that , - ,Ska was thinly clad, and her appearance indice»- . ^Lpsirod of his recovery Various mean, bar- which far

silence, and all eye* being fixed upon her, she '’(i^&eakfast Te*. U IdJ 1 Alitheeo .re go d

stretched her attenuated body to he etmoet him eonaidrr him a fine little fallow. He is now Do .Congo Do, 2» > T““* *“*
arms to their greatest 19 weeks old. I remain »ir, yours respectfully Strong do do. 1* * V

1 Da. J. J RiML W M. Ba*k»s. Also, a large and varied assortment of Family
n-,^1 C E 1 GROCERIES always on hand. Orders bv post 

or otherwise promptly and personally attended to29, Prior Platt, Etut Street,
Imeember, 12lA 1863.

height, and then her
length, and raising her voice to a shrill pitch, she
called to all to look upon her. __

• Yea ! ah. —id, “ look upon me, and On. hmr ^ of you, *
me. All that the last speaker has said relative pstent rnoA oblige. I find it sell very well ;
to temperate drinking, as being the father of \ and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb -_____________________
drunkenness, is true. Anpractiro. allexpsrienc. ReCClVed p6f COMTd 81^61
declare ks truth. All dnukiog of Alcholic poi- I qualiriee in young members of my own re- FROM ENGLAND

April 6

H WET HERB Y A CO
205 Barrington Street,

15 Brunswick at, Halifax, N S.

The Discontented Children.
“ Do let u, go, mother, I wish you would, for 

it doesn’t rain, nor mist, nor anything," said 
Helen, leaning her forehead against the window- 
pane, and feeling very unhappy.

Her eister Cora, who was older, but so nearly 
the tame size that strangers thought them twins, 
said : —

“ Yes, mother, and you said we might go if 
it didn’t rain.1

“ J with my little daughters could be happy 
at home, playing with each other," their mother 
replied.

“ We can see each other any time," said Cora 
pettishly, and Helen said :

“ It did n’t rain the last half holiday when you 
thought it would, and I don’t believe it will to
day,” and she stood drawing her hands down the 
pane of glass.

Mrs. Le land loved her children, and she wish
ed to see them happy. She thought perhaps it 
would not rain, and a he disliked to deprive them 
of pleasure, to she gave her consent for them to 
go and visit their little playmate. The tone of 
their voices changed directly, and while they 
were dressing they were merry as liul* bird*. 
They thought they loved their mother dearly, 
but if they had would they have teased her so ?

All the afternoon long the children played, 
and never thought that their mother might be 
lonesome ; and the did not toll them that their 
teasing had made her head ache. .Besides, they 
had not been gone long when it began to rain, 
and that increased her anxiety.

But Cora and Helen were selfish ; they loved 
themselves better than they did their mother, 
though they did not think ao. When returning 
home their feet and clothes got very wet.

“ Next time when you think it’s going to rain 
I’ll stay; at home,” Helen said to her mother that 
evening, when the gave the good-night hie», and 
Cora, with down-east eyes, said :

“ So will 1 i" for they felt that their mother 
was grieved. a

■But that was cot quite enough. Their deci
sion should have been to obey at all times, and 
never tease at all.

Another half-holiday came, though not the 
next succeeding one, and again Cora and Helen 
wished to go abroad.

•• Mother,” said Helen, " you promised aunt 
Louise that you would take us and go and see 
her, and you haven’t been yet.”

“ 1 haven’t felt as though I could go to far | 
you know it’s a long walk over to aunt’s," her 
mother replied.

“ That’s what you always say,” said Cora. 
•• Auntie said the walk would do you good, and 
uncle llowe will take us all home in their carry 
all. Do let us go, mother ; p-l-e-a-s-e," and Co
ra threw her arms around her mother’s neck, and 
kieted her again and again

Mrs. Leland decided to make the effort which 
she felt it would req uire, and was getting ready 
to go when her husband entered.

“ Anna," he said, " you have no appetite at 
dinner, and 1 have come home to bring these 
cherries—the kind you are ao fond of—they are 
the nicest of wild cherries. I’ll have some of 
them preserved iu bottles, they’ll be a tonic for 
you. ’ Twaa a fortunate circumatance my meet 
ing Farmer Smith’s boy, he’d just been picking 
them.

After the children and their mother had feast
ed on the cherries/they set out on the proposed 
walk to the home of aunt Louise.

’ Mrs. Leland was much exhausted on arriving 
at her sister’s, and had to lie down ; hut the 
children was accustomed to see their mother tire 
with slight exertion, and so they ran out to play 
with their cousins till supper time.

“ Aunt Louise always has such nice tup 
pers,” whispered Helen to Cora, when they were 
called to the table ; their cousin Agnes overheard, 
and whispered back : “ \t'e dont bare any nicer 
suppers than you do ; and you always have meat 
unlike table. 1 like meat.

Mrs. Jlowe felt concerned to find that her 
ter had no appetite ; and asked her to drink 
some nice new milk, which the did.

As soon es supper was over Mrs. Leland com- 
plained of feeling ill ; and at her request Mr, 
Howe made ready his carryall and took her 
home ; but aa Mrs. Howe wished the children to 
remain till morning, and they teased to stay and 
sleep with their cousin, their mother consented.

When Mrs. Leland arrived home, the fainted 
i n leaving the carriage. Her husband became 
alarmed and sent for a physician. The doctor 
felt of her pulse, shook his bead, and inquired 
what she had eaten.

“ Cherries and milk ? fatal, I fear," he said, 
in great distress she lay that night, and then 

a stupor passed over her system, and when the 
morning streaked the eastern sky they whispered,
“ she is dead !"

Hut who shall break upon tbe little daughters 
the sad intelligence that they are motherless t 

Dear children,” said their aunt, weeping 
bitterly

“ What, auntie ?” said Cora, lifting her heed 
from her pillow.

“ Auntie, you crying ?” said Helen.
“ Your mother”—a be oould say no 
9 Sbe’a^faj^j

A Hanriflomo Soul.
On* day last winter, n little boy from the 

South who waa on a vieil to tbe city, was taking 
hie first lesson in the art of " eliding down hill, 
when he suddenly found hi* feet in too does 
contact with a lady’s rich ailk dress. Surprised 
mortified sod confused, be sprang from his sled 
and oap in hand commenced en apology :

“ I beg your pardon, ma’am ; I am very sorry.
•• Never mind,” exclaimed the lady, “ there 

no berm done, and you feel worts about it than 
Ido.” *

» But, dear madame," mid the boy, aa hie eyes 
filled with tears, " your dress is ruined. I thought 
you would be angry with me for being careless."

" No, no,” replied the lady, " better have 
«oiled drear than a ruffled temper.”

“ O, isn't the a beauty ?” exclaimed the led, 
aa the lady pasted on.

« Who ? That lady t" returned his comrade. 
« ff you e ill her a beauty, you shan’t choose for 

Why the is more than thirty years old 
and her face it yellow and wrinkled."

“ I don’t cart if her face is wrinkled," replied 
the little hero ; “ her tout it handsome, anyhow."

A about of laughter followed, from which the 
little fellow was obliged to escape. Relating the 
incident to his mother, be remarked :

•• O, mother, that lady did me good. I shall 
never forget ; and when I am tempted to indulge 
a y angry passions, I will think of what aha said. 
•Better hare esoiled dress than a ruffled tem
per.’"-— Friend of Virtue.

Ctnqitntntt.

Truth Stranger than Fiction.
The Chicago Journal gives the following sketch 

from the Police Court in that City :
The name of E lien Welch is called by the 

clerk, and forth from the prisoners’ pen walks 
disheeeled, dirty, half drunken woman, led by » 
policeman, who escorts her to the box allotted far 
such as she is, between the desks of the justice 
and the clerk. She is not old, but she has out 
heed her discretion and her virtue.

“ Y ou Ye charged with vagrancy—guilty or not 
guilty ?" says the clerk, abruptly.

The woman answered pullenly, not with a pang 
ot conscience, but to save coats, “ Guilty."

The policeman who brought her in it sworn, 
and testifies that he found her upon the street, 
partially intoxicated, at an unreasonable hour. 
He has seen her ao frequently of late, an 
seamed to have no regular home, occupation, 
nor habite, save those of the debasing kinds.

“ Five dollars, and ninety days in Bridewell 
Cell the next end under this sentence the poor 
depraved Ellen Welch is removed to make way 
for another “ one more unfortunate," and she is 
forgotten by tbe spectator* and the newspaper 
reportera within five minute* afterwards.

Were this all that we knew of poor Ellen 
Welch, we should never have cumbered our 
note-book with the incident ; but lieWn : Ellen 
Welch was the niece of Daniel O’Connell, the 
great Irish orator and agitator, the daughter of 
his sister Mary O'Connell -, and Ellen Welch 
could claim aa her father the Lord of Kearney 
Castle—a man of opulence and influence ia bit 
section of the country. Ellen had enjoyed all 
the advantages that such a father and bis posi
tion oould bestow in her youth, but ala* ! iu an 
unfortunate hour she bestowed her young affec
tions upon a man to whom her father would not 
give her hand. He was an officer, hot he gave 
up his position and persuaded her to elope with 
him. Leaving Ireland, they reached Philadel 
phis, where lbey resided one year, when death 
removed the husband. Hie widow subsequently 
came to Chicago, where she again married, but 
her second husband, too, was toon taken from 
her by drowning.

Thrown upon her own resources, she main
tained herself for a time by her needle, but ere 
long she fell into disreputable company, who 
defrauded her not only of her clothing, but also 
of a quarterly itipend of $30 which was bestowed 
upon her by her father through the agency of 
the pariah priest. Gradually ehe acquired a taste 
for spirituous liquors, and then sank deeper and 
deeper until her degradation became complete.

We have been in the habit of seeing Ellen at 
the Police Court during the past six yean, and 
what she ia Unday ah* wee whea we first mw her. 
Possessing a constitution as tough is iron, it 
would seem that neither dtaeipalion nor the 
most shameless orgies of debauchery have any 
effect upon her health. 8Û alternates between 
the Police Court and the Bridewell as regular 
now as she did six years ago, and cares as little 
about her distinguished ancestors aa aba did 
three years ago, when she told us her history, a 
sketch of which we then published. Her state
ments were substantiated by reliable parties, and 
fully corroborated by a Catholic priest, to whom 
her quarterly allowance was intrusted.

We think it a safe estimate to my that dating 
the post eight years she has spent three-fourths 
at her time in eonfln«meut. Good-natured, 
jovial, witty, and smart, and low at the has tank 
fat the social scale, we doubt not that the might 
be infcuMd and rseiaimed * a helpiug t

ion, as a beverage in health, is excess. Look 
upon me. You all know me, or owe» did. Yon 
mil know I waa ones the mistress of tbe beet farm 
in the township. Yen all know too, I had one of 
the beet—the most deleted of husbands. You 
all know I had fire noble hearted, industrious 
boys. Where ate they now ? Doctor, where art 
they now 1 You all know. You all know they 
lie in a row, side by side, in yonder churchyard ; 
all—every one of them Filling The Drunkard’s 
Grave ! They were all taught to believe that 
temperate drinking was safe,—excess clone ought 
to be avoided j and they never acknowledged ex
cess. They quoted You, and You, and You', 
pointing with her shred of a finger to the Priest, 
Deacon, and Doctor, as authority. ‘ They thought 
the ms lives safe under such teachers. But I mw 
the gradual change coming over my family and 
prospecte, with dismay and horror I felt we 
were all to be overwhelmed in one common ruin 
—I tried to ward off the blow, I tried to break 
tbe epell, tbe delotive spell—in which the idee 
of the benefit* of temperate drinking had involv 
ed my husband and boye.

Tbe Deeooo (who site under tbe pulpit 
there, and took our farm to pay hie rum bills) 
sold them the poison ; the Doctor mid that 
little waa good, and excess ought to be avoided. 
My poor husband, and my dear boys fell into the 
snare, and they could not escape ; and, one after 
another, were conveyed to tbe sorrowful grave 
of the drunkard. Now look at me again. You 
probably sea me for the last time—my sand hat 
almost run—I have dragged my exhausted 
frame from ury present home—your poor house 
—to warn you all—to warn you Deacon !—to 
warn you, False Teacher of Ooéts Word !" and 
with her arms high flung, and her tall form 
stretched to its utmost, and her voice raised to 
an unearthly pitch—the exclaimed :—

• 1 shall soon stand before the Judgment Seat oj 
God—l shall meet you there, you false guides, 
and be a witness against you all !’

The miserable female vanished—a dead eileace 
pervaded tbe assembly—the Priest, Deacon, and 
Physician, hung their heads—and when the pre
sident of tbe meeting pot the-question

•• Shall any License be granted for tbe sale of 
Spirituous Liquors ?’ the response was unani 
mous 'NOT

Jgrintitore.

Hints to Fanners.
The Maine Farmer suggests that the beet way 

to rear calves ia to take them from tbe cow at 
toon as they have thoroughly cleansed the udder, 
and leant them to drink in a trough, giving them 
milk from the eow for a few day», gradually 
changing to skim milk, and after a while wholly 
to skim milk, with some meal added. We would 
add, as our suggestion, that until the calves are 
accustomed to meal, it will be better to cook the 
meal and feed it sparingly.

The Oermantoum Telegraph mya that the best 
way to produce good ve^l is to fatten the calves 
upon milk, beginning, my with four quarts pvr 
day. gradually increasing it up when ajx weeks 
old to eight quarts.

A correspondent of the Rural New Yorker 
urges the sowing of corn for fodder. It has loog 
been practiced by many successful farmers, and 
always with advantage ; for it is not only very 
acceptable food far cattle and hone* in a green 
state, but, if well cored, is better than the very 
brightest and best hay for milch cows in winter.

Beane planted in drills are said to produce 
more per acre, and. at leee expense for cultiva
tion, than when planted in hills.

The Hubbard Squash is recommended aa the 
beet Winter Squash ; it is of a light bluish green, 
and has a hard shell. In the United States it is 
usually planted during the middle of May.

Darling's Early Sweet Corn is small ia stalk 
and ear, and may be-planted in hills or drills, to 
suit circumstances, about 2| feet apart.

Tbe Early Bassano Beet arrives at maturity 
early, ia turnip shape, and is sown ia drille 1 foot 
•part

The Cheese Pumpkin it recommended for ge
neral culture. It is large, flat, cream colored, 
sweet, and keeps well. Plant in May.

Slowed’» Evergreen Sweet Corn remains in 
milk a long linM. Good for table use and Fall 
drying. If wauled for seed it must be planted 
early in hills or drills from Ijtiti fret apart.

The large, sweet, hollow Crowned Parsnip re
quins a deep, rich soil, and should be planted 
early.

A light and pretty good soil will prove ad van 
tegeoua to tbe growth of Early Short Horned 
Carrots.

The Green Curled Kale ; or Borecole, ia 
species of cabbage that does not head. Aa they 
can be left out during the Winter, they may be 
used ia the Spring and boiled as greens.

In our opinion tbe solid Drumhead makes 
excellent pickle, and mo be need for “ cold slaw’ 
equally as well aa the " Bed Dutch." The Dutch 
ia of a sugar loaf shape, forms into a small solid 
head, and which, in setting out, should be put 

out 18 inches apart 
The Early Sugar Loafed Cabbage I» 

mended a* an excellent variety. To get them 
early, they should be started in a hotbed.

Every farmer who has a good mare should 
look upon bur aa a treasure, and hold her oapa 
bilitiee of production at a high estimate. Do not 
fool awey the golden opportun iiy by breeding 

■very penny-royal stallion that may be had 
at a low price, but go ia for a colt that will 
amount to something.

Wash for Buildings and Fences.—Mix 
three pecks of good fresh water lime with one 
peek of very fine and dean sand and half a peck 
of salt. Add water enough to make a good wash, 
and apply witk a brash, stirring it frequently.
A tingle coat will last several years, especially if 
appliad to rough boards. Thera is no kind of 
wash, however, and probably never can he, that 
ia equal in durability and perfection to oil paint, 
through which water can never peas, while all
the different washes are eonhed through by every
long rain. The lime, however, peoetrati^ the 
pores of the wood, greatly lucres*., its durabili
ty, aad it oemmouuUy repeated when needed, is 
arnrmiy inferior ia this reaped to oü

in youn
talions, it i»u sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stuaxoe.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I hare examined Dr Ridge's Patent Food end 
find it a very useful thing for children and Inwa- 
lidfl. It hss a great advantage over many j>«teot 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and lotting no acidity behind. It it e*»y of diges
tion md being made of ike best material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

(Signed)
Be»Jax« Godfbbt 11. D., F.K.A*S.

Fellow of the RoysU iledicol and C'A.n* seal Society 
Eastbourne,

Sr*. October.
Please forward me the enclosed order 

for your “ Patent Food.” It fire, great satitfae- 
tùm. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. V larron.

l-ocg Row, Nottingham, November.
Sib,— Forward me immediately, at per order, as 

I am quite sold out. Your “ 1‘ateni Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended by out lead- 
ing Physicians and surgeon*. I have been selling 
a great deal lately for childree suffering Horn Di 
arrbtea, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, voure truly,
To Dr. Ruses >• ShEPFBKLEY.

J. H. WOOLRMH. Wholes a lx Asbnt 
Upper ««far Street—Halifax.

(y Agents w ah ted throughout tbe Country— 
a lii>ertd discount allowed.

March 2 __ ______

T11E SCIENCE OF HKALTU.
Everv Man bis own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders ot the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ce* the health or disease «Y the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the eoruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint" and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver "be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the bide, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Coetiv" nés», Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The ptin 
cipal action of tjiese Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver,"lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its ‘ modus oper- 
andi' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bed Lege, Old Soree, and Ulcere

Cases of msny years' standing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption! on the Skin.
Arising from a had state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. * It surpasse# many of the cosme
tics an«l other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of W omanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this einolient ; warn fomenta- j 
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-throats,
Borns. Ri ng Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lombago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds ef sll

tions. S,»- l-a,ids, kinds.
PFkt

Cautiom !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a V ater-mark in etery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending die same, knowing them to be epuriou».

%* hold at tbe Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout tbe civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, AS cents end Si esch.

Ü7" There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

03^ Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
ÿ addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,

Avery Broun & Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8.
Joue 23.

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and lor tale at the 

Wxslxtax Book Room.
Portrait, of Sere» President, ot the British Coe- 

ference, Engrmred ia fini clast style on one Wool 
plate,—(sun of plate 16in. by lain.)—faithfully 
copied irons the latest photographs. The arrange
aient of the portraits is exceeliugly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique sad pleasing. The 8e.cn 
Presidents are the following :—Rev'.. Thos. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D-D, 8 D R eddy, D.D., F A 
West, W WHaaep, John Raltenb.ry and Charles Piatt—Price $1 .* 7

COUNTERFEITS. ~

HAVING, alter mw* trouble and coosidtrsble 
expense, discovered the party who has been 

aterfcàtin* my pills in tbe Canadas, and having 
received a complete tie! of ail those to whom they 
were cold, and haring had what remained of sack 
counterfeits destroyed, end the proper Maps taken 
to prevent e recurieace of such counterfeiting ; and 
being well eauafied that «one but the genuine are 
now in the market, I have come to the conclusion, 
in order to prevent annoyance to the dealers in my 
long established remedies, not to change the wrap
pers aroand the packages of each remedies, but have 
them continue as heretofore

SO Maiden Lane, New York. 
Mevll • TttOMAH HOLLOW AT.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
math 1did eu, lïmo-, 480 pages, doth. Paîtrait

1864 MARCH 1864.
SEEDS, BULBS, See.

BROWN, BROS. A CO. kuw reesired the greeter
part of their stock of Kitchen, Garden, Field 

and Flower SEEDS—among which will be found 
some new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus. 7*d to 3« 9d esch. Lily of the VsV

"»■ ’sfiSJaus?"""'
As Brown, Bros A Co. have spared neither pains 

nor expense to secure the very beat sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their order- 

March 23.
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DR. RAD WAY’S FILLS.
ARE THE REFT PVRCATTVE PILLA 
ARK THE 11L-T PURGATIVE PILLS.
ark the best purgatifs nui 

KO straining.
NO GRIPING. ,
NO TENBBMG3.
NO PILES.

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 

EVACUATI0Z FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgative*.
T>r Rad way’* Pills are the be* Purgative Pitt# hi the 
world,aud tb# only VvgeUbl# .Substitute for Calomel ur 
Mercury ever discovered. They are cotnpuwl <A

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
HERBS. PLANTS. GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWER*, 

BARKS. FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One griln of tbe extract of tbe medicinal proper- 
lies ofRadway’fl Pills, possess a greater curative pow< r 
over disease than a thousand of tbe crude and inert 
material# that enter Into all other pilla la we. These 
Pillj are compounded <4 the active medicinal proper 
tie* Of the IUhAs, Herbs, Pleats, Flowers, Gume, *c of 
which they are composed. One duee will prove thtnr 
superiorly to all other pills. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
* INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their «real Combination*.

They arc Aperient, Tonic, Laxxtiv^AIterative, Stim
ulant, Counter Irritant, SudonOc.

AS EVACUANTS.
They are more certain and thorough than the Drastic 

Pil'd of Aloe*, or Crofloo or Harlem Oil, or Hateri.na ; 
and more s<«thing and healing than Senna, or Kheo- 
bai b, or Tamarinds, or Castor OS.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
Inflammation of the B<>«roU or Stinnaoh, liver, Spleen, 
Pancreas or Kidney*, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
Eiy.-j|je!a* or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Muuiwi, or 
ticjflet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWAT’S RBGU 
LATINO PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX H0CR8.
One do*> of Dr. Ko-1 way’s PflU will cleanse the lutes 

tmol canal, and purge from the bowel* all oflhodlLg 
and retained humors, iu thoroughly as lobelia or tb# 
best approved emetic will clean»# the stomach, with
out producatig Inflammation, Irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unpleasant symptoms. There are no other 
purgative puls in the world that wilt secure this desi-
dcralum.

P.FTTER THAN CAlAMfU. OR RLÜI PILL
w-nne than calomel or blue pill.
LEI TER THAN CALOMEL OR BLl’S PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES.
They exercise a morn pn-vcrfu! ir.Silence over the 'iqrrr 
end it* necret.ctifl than calomel, mt rc-iry, blue jmII, 

‘beuw their importance hi cose* of Liver Cuenpfctiot# 
and tipleen Difficulties, Jauodic#, Dy*pep*la, Bilioii» at. 
tael;*, Headache, Ac. Iu the treatment of Fovere,either 
Cihow, Yellow, Typhoid ,e and other reducing Fever*, 
thev aro BUjierior to quinine. Their influence extend» 
<ucr the entire syntem, controlling, afrengtiiening. and 
bra ing up tbe relaxed and wasting eowgie*. and r< gu 
fating all tbe secretions to tiui natural performance of 
their duties, cleansing and purifying the biood. and 
jHirgmg from tho Mystnii all dfaeased deposit# and uu- 
purv Lutnora-

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
OSE TO SIX BOXES BILL CURE 
Coptivrntsu, | Jaundice, iRitoh of B1 or<d 
Co&*ti|Ktt>on, jCongst've Fe-j to the Head, 
Cvugetetioo, j ver, 'obstructions,
lit art Disease. SI<*t j4oess, | Dropsy,
Disease <>t Kid Gen'I Debility, ! Acute Eryripe- 
ney & BUddt-r Dim news of b't| las,

Fits, i Headache.
Lnwn’sof Spjr^Bitil Brunth,

ilnllumittiuH of

Disease of

Biliounneea. 
Tyfrtiuh Fever, 
Ship Fever, 
Malignant Fc

Loss of Appe 
tile.

Indigestion,
I ittiaminntion, 
Palpitations, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Bilious lever.

| it., 
Quinary, 

j I h speptoia, 
Measles, 
Meianclroly, 
Hysteric*, 
Ainenorrhvta, 
Fainting, 
Dizziness, 
Retention of

|thti Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 
tin largement , 
of the Spleen, 

Scurvy. 
Whooping

jBiul Dreams,
1 Pleurisy

I AM CURED.
“ I have Liken klx «lo-o* ef Radwny'* Pil!=. of three

Eilh *wch, in mx <t .y , tb y cun d m** of < ou*tii atlon, 
ldigeeiMU, sud J•yupenua. 1 Lay# token It—tb’*.

A----and mai.y ntiivr pill.* for >c.ur. sod could
only ••bum lem|*ir#ry ro.ui If ! fftopi»*d Ihi use of 
U'C-e pill* for a week my oi l cornphmt would ap|K ar. 
Fix ■ juutr.* ot Hidw.sV'» 1‘iiU cured me

, Si'miKN LKXXUT, U « C. P.”
**I have an IT * ce I w, li Pytpy *ls and Lv»r C m- 

pl.«iut tor reveu year*—have im-J all >oi-is vf pill-— 
Uiey would give mo tvuijc.rary « winf tI, bet wn> mm 
l’edi*«1 to them Sll t!jc time | hru e n»r<| ooe box 
of Dr. Had way’n IM!» ; I uni cured I L tv« not takvu 
a particle uf uied.cme iu fix months.

C M IHilLti, Roxbary, Msss.
I llj:4,$mUlM.\ti SN*D TFNISMVi,
FII.J >, STKAI Si ti AN • TLM->XJLS,

Are tho result* of lutfamutation or irnt-Ui- n of the mo. 
eta* mombaiic <«f tbn b iw.-ti, luduv-l by dr a tic 
pdh—«he-u lir,|icrf. <t ]-.!!*, ia-le id of being UP-.lved 
byihechife-, aru carred |.» tho Iua.t l«>w ete, j.nd lu- 
du« # » p»-rh> .allto in .vch,.ill ur t-vaouHtiou by |'n t 
IrriUtKHi — Ar/f.r thf tlrjuntng, cramp*, wrench**# 
pauif, p,leh ami (fliMiaut. ami Ike frctfUen! fit he , rlU 
to Ike water r met, that paiun t isMetciÿ < wku letka Uuue im;wrfr^l p*!tg.

It ><»u wuuii avnel ihe<c fuuH»y 'nee-, »beacver a 
purgative riK* mi on1 i- ro.|ui..-l. Like a «hue id 

Rad Ways llu LL.ui.xti pi.ls.
tuey will pur.;e thokouchly and 

leave tiie bowels regular.
Pervwi* wnii i i 1.»t ju..y re y oo a pmttivo 'cert, by tlndr iiit-
LUAThD Wlfll GCM.

COATED WITH r.rM
^ ^ _ tUATED wrm GfMTV. R-rlwiy * Pill; are eleg-intly edited with Gum, 

ar • ue • Irmn Li<to or niniil, cran he Liken r.t all tim»*.* 
sti-1 ue a.l iH CteiotK So d.tiigiN- will re -tut cold-, 
lf^vXj*»sc i iu wet or damp weaifar sltci Ukiug tl.e-o

r:x of n.trw w - rn.i :
Hive secure.! x Vigoni.t^i ■ .l i^. >n. u, m-rofè tl-OH 
Of lufUnuii.tliuU of I ho Ik.wvl-, l’:trr»'y t jnIj,.r
Ciot >M tin Harlvm Oil, injeciimi-i Mini--liter nivau* < .«»• 
pete-ty tufad. A duu# t< JUdway M’dn W;.l i. m.v.: all ob«ti-i:ciiuii- ai,.l M i:u e a Ir -e jit-iing -. ihn-elkm* f..r 
Use are iu-.i<le each Iwix p. H%. j .-r !»•»*,’. 5 rent • S,.J 
by Ifrugg,.^, Vieil:itu* Deik-i-. a.. |-i, . k..*|»-rs

N It—Every A peut lias been 'urMidi.d we I, fmk 
Stid new tuosie 1’i.ls An e-.t it 1. x et« W i Btioel LuKravoJ Label, Uke ina «• . ihi-r> 

l-ADH Ak * tit,
ST Mauleu I 'll.'. '■ *r V • k

RUSSIA BOLT HOPE.
ISO Oaflla B##t Nambw One.

W»D eaaocted free 1 M ia. to 41a. Jaat raealrai.
Zar salakr

S 010. X STABS * 00.

CITY DRUG STORE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ! . CONSI MPTIOnI
20 packages per - America.” jMO‘ ‘

—Coaumiog— 1 farrnre. N * Y„,«

' r1,*r^rw»C

■ v

•nrm
P) til T>- . he , Rl,W

RA 1) WAY'S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery j al*ovt du-es>e ,u it- wor*t ’orrr. h? <^re^ if!
Ly 4i** Kathariin ; Spaulding's Kosrmary 

Uun^s:ian Bslm; Hanneywrll'# Medicines, < Iarke 
Cronp Sjiup ; Eiectiic Oil, Burnett's Essences 
Davidson’s F.uetnss, India Hubl-er I'ombs 
Richardson’s do.

44 44 Funnels; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gam Drops.
Hops, eu.. etc., cu*., e:c. t.

----- XLSO—j—

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cn*e« and Travs. in peat vsrietv, Varnishes.
Ofiodion, GiM’ng. Enamelled < lot -, AlUonatn 
Paper. Mat s, Preserver». Pistes, Cotton, Chemi- 
cs*s, etc., etc.
Ctuneas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Pvrflmes-, l’omades,
Hair, 100tli, Nail 4 Comb Brushes.
Dec 21 A II UOUIHLL.

MKWUTIll.Vti Xl.W. 
son LI II INI* fl.OOD.

HERB IT IS:
Woodill’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Cutting Teeth.

A Certain, tcifc, and Effectual Handy against 
Sujfcing.

Daring Dentition the infini h c«pe Lilly liable 
to dise*»e — the irritation produced bv the growing 
tooth always giving rise to more or ici» Constitu
tional I>itt urbane*.

The process of Teething i* not only in it «elf liable 
to irregalariti^s, but it is the fertile source of many 
dangers, and often excites to arrive disea< • previ- 
ously dorm nt I h * Syrup will he loend to farili- 
late dentition, bv softening tiie gnçv and reducing 
all iiifltmation, it will allay all pain sod spasmodic 
action, and will vegnlate the Natural Actions, after 
whith the child w 11 eat well and sleep well, and 
the most dangerous period ol life pas* with little or 
no nnoisiness.

The avmptons of Teething are so we’l Inown %% 
scarcely to reqn re mention. Among the most 
common, however, might be mentioned —

Diarrhoea, cough, ►tarings in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, evnvubions, eruptions on f «ce and n« ck ; 
the faire often Huxh s, ana oecshionally ■spasms of 
the difl'erwt muscles oevor.

The timelv use of this retn will give certain re 
li-.f. Prcpa.ed bv

A H WOOi>ILL, f
•p2o City Drug htore, Halifax

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either *ex without 
fear or danger, as they aresfree from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentD, without causing the ieast 
uneasiness, yet effectual in nmoving all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from „the blood 
and system, graounlly compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spoil 
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves a.i 
first class Family Medicixr.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, I.ondon Drug 
Store, Hollis street. March 16.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost.
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Allgood Sl Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the caieful*mannir in which it 

has been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides' and Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesiun, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water whin 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Se* Water UalIt !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa-» 
tient» to the drafts of common bathing houses* 
and m the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by tbe 
introductipfl of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea wntor to be an in
valuable strengthent r for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those w ho 
already enjoy tlmt inestimable blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained

Done up in seven pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buy*m- 

M. F. E .A UAH,
151 Hollis street, Halifax, N ri, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
By Sut>-wgenta wat ted in every town and vil

lage A ««dress M. F Eagnr, 151 Hollis -treet, Hal
ifax, N. S. March ‘iu. „

LLOYD’S REGISTER
)f British & Foreign Shipping.
SURVEYOR FOR THE PROVINCE OE 

NOVA SCOTIA.
8KIOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Joseph John 
i. v Tucker has been appointed the Surveyor to 
this Society ior Nova Scotia, to reside at Wiod-or.

Notice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment which shall not U 
surveyed while building by the Suneyor, or where 
the Owners or Bu iJers shall refuse such eurvty, 

ill be subjci ted io the loss of oue >tar (as prescrib
ed by the Hole*, page 16, sec 53, in regard to Brit
ish built ships; from the period which they would 
otherwise be allowed.

All ships built under the immediate inspection 
of tbe surveyor, on the terms prescribed for spec
ial aurvey, will be distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certificates of 
Classification then issued, as 41 built under special 
survey.” By order ot the Committee,

GEO- B. SEYFANG, Secretary,
2 White Lioo Court, Cornhiii, Djudon,

22d October, 1863.
Peb3 3m
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From Rrr. Silas fis.'.'. Syracuse, X. y ^ 

Harriso** — I have used } our medicine it 
and find it to l*e the l«c-t ihrng for the thrtm J, 
lungs wc liarc ever used 1 would thertfo*^ ! 
recommend it to ill ns a very valuiWe t&ed^tue 

Silas Ball
From Rev //. skrrl H.ir ni ai, N. Y pr ^ 

the u«e ol Bro. hairisoii'f tuedicme in mxfs».j, j 
♦ an freely commend its ex re pence. H

FYom Rev- J< hn 1» . f'rx'/>«* Afibum, N. Y. p-a 
pr»pnred to <f.e.«k *,f the nn-ros , f Bro Htnus,, 
Medicine for the throat an mrgs. 1 hare 
more benefit from ns use that* all other Btediuss 
1 ever usfd John W. Coon.

from Her', (i. If'. T. Rogers New ilnaptigl 
Conference, Salem, N. H. 1 have used Bro H«. 
rison’s nv divine» in my Im.ilv with good unt* 
and consi'ier it « very prod n»o«ti« ine f<vr ekrome 
fsyirrh. I would recommend its use to all dbmi 
with this disease.

London Drug & Medicine Sum
^TUCKED with a full and rotrp’ete assort*® 

of Druus, Medicines and ('ukmicau d 
known strength ai d purity, comprising mostm 
clos to be found in a
FIRST CLASS MSFKNSlNO AND APOTHECARY ITCH.

Particular attention given, by competent pmoa, 
to the preparation ol all physicuu'* prest riptioei 
reasonable charges..

Also,— Knglinh, Kreo«*h and Amrrivaa Petk- 
mcry, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Waff Iks, lumetm 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes ol all varions, and str*|| 
dressed Bristle and finely Listened Tc-th Braàa, 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental Prep#rations ; sapeia 
Fancy Soap* ami Cosmetics, and most article! ». 
cssity and luxury for the Toilet and Nciseit.

Agéncv for many Patent Mvdivim * of valueati 
popularity. . G M). JOUNflOM,
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Country Produce Depot.
j.». COL A H A V,

WISHES to inform Lis Country Customer 
that in addition to his large etock of

LRY GOODS
loots and Shoes, Hats and Caps

Ladies’a*d Gentlemen’s Rsbber Boole sad Shoes 
Hoop Skim, In:., &c.

He hss «.tiled » Urge stock of ststls

Selected especisll, for the Coes try Trade, and can 
now supply the best article of Tee, Uoliee, Sugar 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, eic., etc., at the lowest Ca»h prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

Qy Remember the One Price «tores,
1*7 and JOS Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
BT Near Cody's Country Market.
March 18. lui

A neglected Cough, Cold, sn Irri
tated or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, re-nlts in »erious Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Di* 
eases, oftentimes incurable Brown s 
Bronchial Troches redchdireotly the 
affected puna, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asrh 
ma. Catarrh, and coosumpi ; ' o 
Coughs, the Troches are usef il 
Public speakers and singers should 
have the Troches to clear and 
strengthen the Voice- Milttay <Df 

cere and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sodden changesshould use them. Obtain 
oely th^ genuine ’• Biown’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of manyyear*s 
are highly recommended and prescribed by physici
an*, »nd have received testimonial* from many em
inent men.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine et 
15 et* per hoi -

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends 
and the public generally, that he has taken 

into parnership, hi* son Barton lost, and that the 
b—ia— will be continued uuJer the firm of C.
Jœt à Bon

Ihf thorough, April 17, 1864.
Cmmstopms» /w.
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«rj'fal tho trrrawfb #»f Ihra h-ir wti.hr., inidecw *1 havo tbe #rS<li-Bre wf n.y «,•..« t-yc*.-’

Sold by Drugsi. t.1 tbroughoirt tbe Wold 
ffEiaciPAi, jams i rrivR,

Ne. 1M Creenwici Street, Sew-Yarr,
.Numerous Certificates!

as above.
A-rents—Avery, Brown & Cm.

Jan 7

BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the rongrrgHtion of ihe Wfikt*8 
Church, Charlottetown, contemplate boldinf • 

BAZAAR, D V , in .July. 1^64 in aid d* 
building fund, of rp.» NEW CHAPEL, ** * 
the coarse of creir tioii. A» ilii* i» their tifttapp*'' 
the Ladies confidently hoj/e^hiir ill- y will 
ed with the same j '•ronage whi« h hns Lceoex”**' 
ed to other Bazaar». Contributions will beret**- 
ed by the following Ladies :

Mrs. Brewster,
Mi». Butcher,
Mrs. Heard,
Mrs. Duchemin, 
Mrs. 8. Davies, 
Mr». Higginsl 
Mrs. H. Johnson, 
Mr». Baker,
Mm. P. G. Clark*. 
Mrs. M. Murray,
Miss MscGowan—T reu-urer.

Mrs. Iz>rd,
M s H. Pope, 
Mrs Thos. Damoe 
Mrs Moncer, 
Mrs. W. Bn-wn, 
Mrs. B Mfore, 
Mrs (J II Brrr, 
Mrs. G. F. 1 sotoB.
Mins John-on, 
Mi»» Lungwurth.

WESLEYAN
^JpHE Ladies of the Carie

BAZAAR-
We-lcv** Clir^

intend holding » BAZA AH to li-juidate â 
on the Mission premises, in ti e nu nth *

• - »oI ici tins «*..next, and take this opportunity of 
tr butions from their friends. All d 
be thankfully received, and tnuy be 
anv of the fol'owing ladies—Mrs- M< Keo^n
Allen, Miss Lee.

aided to
Mn

MISS F. BEATTEAÏ. 
Carle ton, March 17th, 1864-

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
Auifrifi

N. 8.
yrtrlf
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